Last week, and almost every other week of the year,
Scottish Citylink Coaches and associate companies clocked up
almost twice as many miles as the total distance covered by
all 15.000 Glasgow Marathon runners - and that's a lot of miles!
Measured against our competitors. we're second to none.
Scottish Citylink Coaches are very pleased to be associated
with the 1986 Glasgow Marathon. We'd like lo wish all runners
an enjoyable day and the very best of luck.
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Re-shaping the
technology of running.
Amajor breakthrough in biomechanical research
has enabled Brooks lo introduce the definitive aid to
natural fool motion - the 'Kinetic Wedge'.
Until now, the problems and injuries of
overuse have been associated only with lhe
rearfoot. The Brooks research team have established. however, that correct functioning of
the forefoot is the crucial factor in achieveing
the proper sequence of the foot's
biomechanical action.
In particular, the flexing of the first metatarsal,
or big toe joint, is the vital link in the smooth,
natural progression from heel strike to lift off. By inserting a softer wedge-shaped material under the big toe
joint, natural forefoot movement is greatly encouraged.

Without this free movement, the 'locked' big toe
joint causes bodyweight to fall and rotate in an inward,
excessively pronating manner.
rirst with ' Kinetic Wedge~ Brooks new NEXUS®
shoe also features the contour-11t and comfo1t
refinements of a full Anatomical
~
Last; an outsole with Delleclion
...,
~
Cushioningculoutsection;andthe
"I unique Brooks Diagonal Rollbae'
See the revolutionary
NEXUS at Brooks specialist
shops now, or contact us lo
obtain complete technical details
concerning the 'l<inetic Wedge'.
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he danger signs are Dashing
ominously for the Glasgow
Marathon. or, to give it its full 1986
title, the Scottish Citylink Coaches
Peoples Marathon. Entries this year are
down 30 per cent from 20,000 to 14,000
and there seems certain to be a signlficant
drop in the nwnber of ac1ual starters also•
>,,; Doug Gillon suggests on· page~.
the organisers must now take a long hard
look at the maralhon's future. A brave lace
has been put on the 6,000 "lost" enll'ies,
with the explanation made that those who
do enter are more committed. but next
year we suspect there will be another rew
thousand !ailing to fill in the entry form
W1less the problem is met head on.
No praise ls too high for the
achievements ol Bob Dalgleish and his
team in building Glasgow into one of the
world's top marathons. Bu~ are we alone
in thinking that the event has lost its lustre
this yeaz'/
Perhaps the miserable weather of last
year, and the auel death ol Duncan Kerr.
have clouded the 1986 event For
whatever reason. the marathon seems to
have been keeping its liead down.
In previous years, it wa$ impossible for
anyone living in the Strathclyde area to
es<:ape the Glasgow Marathon. w!M>'ller
lhey wanted to or noL A series of well
orchestrated press conferences and
publiclt/ stunts kept the event in the
public eye from February right through till

T

Sept~rnber.

This year - virtual silence. Apart from
onE" extremely silly elfort early in the year
involving so-<:alled "beauty.queens",
hardly a whisper to drum up marathon

enthusiasm.
Two yeam ago, the organisers
switched public relations !inns in order to
effect savings. Money saved in the short·
term, perhaps, but not in the long. Good
publicity, even with a daily newspaper
sponsoring you. doesn't come clieaply.
We firmly believe that the marathon
should now follow the lead of Boston and
offer prize money. But even if it doesn'~
the fantastic reputation ol the Glasgow
Marathon, and the goodwill it generates
among its citizens, must not be allowed to
lade away through lack of blowizlg its
owntJUmpet.

To keep pace with athletics news,
simply run your eyes over the Herald
every mommg.
Doug Gillon's reports will sharpen
your opinions. Stewart
Mcintosh's training hints

I

~

and schedules will help you prepare
for the Marathon. And our four-page :
sports supplement every Monday
will strengthen your knowledge,
whatev:r your sporting
I enthusiasm

I

~~

Ifyou use your head, you'll read the Herald.
4
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agnificent .. . just magnificeru.
When was there last a sponing
event so uplifting as the
European Championships in Stuttgart?
All credit to the a thletes, and as David
Coleman forcibly pointed out on
television after the final event, the
coaches. As Ltiumph followed triumph, it
was impossible not to feel the chest
swell just a little. If the Commonwealth
Games were grim, the Europeans were a
tonic.
English commentators and athletics
writers were quick in the aftermath to
emphasise that their successes were
despite the system. not because ol i~ So,
even if we can now claim Tom McKean
back as our own. and YvoMe Murray
and Liz Lynch have become recognised
top Oight runners, where does that leave
the Scots?
Al the recent Bells junior International
at Meadowbank, it was reckoned by
seasoned obseivers '.hat the English
junior team would have beaten the
Scottish senior team (based on their
Commonwealth Games times) At any
rate. it is clear to one and all that we have
no depth of talent whatsoever. and
precious little coming through in their
wake. And the English think they hav e
problems?
This month, John Anderson looks at
the current athletic position in Scotland
We hope that our administrators will join
the debate, and that we can all make a
contnoution towards more S!Uttgarts.
When better than now, when beads
can be held high, rather than buried in
the sand?

Contributors: Lynda Bain
Fraser Clyne
Bob Holmes
Graeme Smith

Sandy Sutherland

Experts: Jim Black MChS
John Hawthorn

Greg McLatchie MB CbB

mes

Lena Wighton MCSP

at Muir, Scotland's grnate;it ever
runner, m an
exclusive feature in this issue,
describes Scottish intemalional cross
country running as "a joke". Well n..'>W the
joke has hnned sour.
After next year's world championship in
Poland, Scotland will cease to be an
international cross country nation. The
world governing body, the International
Amateur Athletic Federation. as from 1988,
will not recognise the lour home w1ions,
only a Great Britain team. In practice that
means an English team with the inclusion of
the odd talented indiviclual from heland,
Wales or Scolland.
No dOUbt all kind of fights will be waged,
but If the war is lost. it spells the death of
the sport in the very country which hosted
the first ever world championship back in
1903.
Scotland was also one al the inaugural
members of the International Cross Country
Union which gave birth lo and fostered the
sport.
Ian Clifton. secruary of the Scottish
Cross Cowttry Union, confirms ~ at the
time of going to press, the only notification
of the decision which he had was a verbal
one from Ewan Murray, chainnan of the
British Amateur Athletic Board.
"We have had no notification from the
IAAF," be told Scotlarul's Runner.
"Consequently we have not even been in a.
position to defend our corner. I think Uls a
scandalous way for the IAAF to oonduci its
business, totally lacking in basic courtesy."
As It preens Itself on the success of its
money·spinning World Championships
and the gravy train of the Grand Prix clrcui4
the IAAF has lost sight of the grass roots of
the sport it serves.
'l'he proof lies in the generations o1
harriers, as yet unborn. whose greatest
aspiration would have been to run for
Scotland, or Northern heland, or Wales.
And who will not now have the incentive to
cross~try

do so.

Maybe, of course, they could grow up to
be football internationalists instead . . . if
FIFA does not follow suit
The IAAF has set a dangerous precedent
for all Scottish sport.
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Come and sample
the Nike range at
c;;..::e,E: A."v:ES
Stand No. 52 next to Nike on the
18th-20th September
Try the new Nike Sock Racer,
"designed for the Marathon Runner"
on the Puch Tunturi Treadmill Simulator.

Up
Front

Scots out

SCO'l'l'ISH croos<OOntry l\lJUlhlg
has been "knoclcecl back 20 years"
by an International Amateur
Alhletic federation decision to ban
scpmle ~for Sootland
in the World Crea Country
Champiomhlps from 1988. says
Scodand's Bob Dalgleish. tile
Scoctish ClCM Coontry Union's

international representative.

MARATHON SPECIALS
Nike Sock Racer Running Shoes
~ Now£29.95
All Nike Vests on stand . . . . .
. £5.00
£12.00
Nike Shorts & Vest Outfits _ . . _

G-::m:a:F!!

for sev.ml y--. Dalglei&h has
been fending ol! demands from
otl1er countries that Britain should

not be represented by separate

·~s

23 Gordon Street Glasgow

, •
Tel:041· 2214531 lli:""~liiillllllii

Scottish. Welsh. Englisll and
Northam Irish teams; but al an
lAAF Council mootinq in Athans
on July 15 lL was daclded that in
fu1ure there should only be one
team from Great Britain and

Northem lxeland.
"fm bitterly disappointed aboul
this." says Dalgleish. " '!'hoy have
won IJld that seems 10 be the end
of the matter. Thero were no
British tepc'esenalives at the
Cooncil meeting. there was no
consu.ttatlon and there appears to
be no redress...
Warsaw next yev will therefore
be the lasl opportunity for Sootland
lo field a team in the world
championships. Aucldalld in 1988
will mark the first of the Great
Britain and Nortl1em lxeland loams.

Racer
CREAVES Sports, the Glasgow
sports outfitters. aro offering £10
off the reoommended retail prioe
o1 the Nike Sock Racer during the
Glasgow Marathon Exhibition, and
also for lhe woolt September 22-27
in their Cordon Street shop.
'Jhe N"lke Sock Racer was worn
by Ingrid Kristiansen during her
Boston Marathon win (2:24:55).
ERICA

Christie,

daugbler

and weighs only six OW1COS. N'll<e"s
recommended retail price ls
£39.95.
Also on offer at £29.95 for the
exhibition and the week after is its
sister shoe, the Nike Sock Trainer.
which is being specially llir·
freighted iruo Scotland from
America for the exlllbition.
Runners will be able to test both
lho sock racer and the sock trainer
on a treadmill at the exhibition, at
which other Nil<c lines will also be
offered at reduced prioes.

Greenoakin
Greenock row
A RO W over a charity run by a
group of professional footballers
has led to demands that the
SAAA donate £200 ro an Injured
Menon players benefi1 lund II
has also exposed v1eaknesses io
lhn "people's" levy whereby race
directors pay 50p a head If they
wanl an SAAA pennu 10 allow

non-affiliated runners and

professionals from other sports ro
pan£Clpate.
A group of Morton l'C players
decided to run in the Inv erclyde
~ Marathon at Iha end of A ugust
10 raise cash for colleague Jimmy
Simpson who had been seriously
injured In Che first match of the
season But Spango Valley AC
Intervened 10 query whether the
event had a ·peop~e's" permit
all ow ing non-amateurs t o
panicipate
The event did not. and under
SAAA rules any amateur laking
pan would have had his or her
status threatened by runrung
alongSlde prof0$Slonals. The
problem was solved by the
SAAA hurriedly changrng the
pennlt and lev ying a £200 fee
(SOp x 400) on the race in return
for granting a "people's" pennlL
Sul the levy caused considerable
bad feehng in tha Oreenock area
where many people fell 11 was
unjusilied The disUiCI councirs ~

or

senior na1ional athlebcs coach

,.

We're getting there

*ScotRail

When it comes to running
around Scotland, ScotRail's ahead
of the field.
Our trains can take you to
coasts, towns and Highland scenery.
On visits, tours or sporting
events.
And all without breaking the
bank_
There's a selection of fares and
special tickets to help you train_ Ask
at stations and rail appointed travel
. ~)agents for full details.

James Ch.oistie. is among the
runners 1n this year's Glasgow
Maralhort Erica, an asthma
sufferer. will be raising tunds for
lhe Glasgow branch of the

OF SPEYSIDE

Asthma Society

Manufacturers of fine Scottish foods
are pleased to sponsor
the Glasgow Marathon reception

DINNER AND DANCING
every Saturday at the Kirkhouse Inn
Dine from 7 p.m. last order midnight

SMILES OF REAL SOUP

TABLE D'HOTE MENU
£12.95 inclusive VAT
or choose from Chef Hendrys superb A La Carte

menu

Dancing to the Car ibbeanos
in the Cocktail Bar
until 1 a.m .

Baxters of Speyside Ltd., Fochabers,
Morayshire. Tel: 0343 820 393

Telephone Blanefield

(21) 70621
6
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chrecior of recreational services,
Ian Douglas, called on !he SAAA
to donate !he proceeds of !he
levy to Simpson's benefit fund
SAAA h o norary general
secrewy Bob Greenoak. however
has made it <:~ear 1hal there 1s no
possibilhy of a donation lO
Simpson's fund
'The whole problem arose

because !he professional footballers entered lhe race withou1

asking !he organisers They

way in," Greenoak
!old Sco1!ond's Runne.r When
pressed to substantiate this da.im.
forced their

'l'HE fiasco over the funding o! !he
Commonwealth Gamos oonlinues.
Expect acres more belligerence
from R<lbor1 Maxwell in !he
Scollish
press before ll1Js
particular soap is allowod to die.
Among the many pe 'Pie no!
amused by lbe saga are former
employees of !he Cameo company,
many of whom are owed holiday
and overtime payments. Then
there are the crediton, both local
author!ly and commercial.
This magazine is no great

Fiasco
supporter ol tho presonl Scottish
Offioe regime, but we find ii
impossible not to sympathise with
the ted remark ol one ollicia1
earlier this month.
"He (Maxwell) appears to have
had • huge amowll ol publicity out
of the Games and one wonders
when a contribution ia: going to be
!orUlcomlng !rom him before he
starts approaclWig anybody else."
And so say all ol us.

be repUed 1'hat "' what I am led
to unders1and"

Creenoak oonunued. "I am

deligh1ed !hey are 1fY1ng to do
this ror the player but I v1onder
what they would do if we went
along to one of Lheir matches and
ran a race withou1 asking I have
gone oul of m;· way 10

accommodate thern I ce:na1nly
eanl waive lhe levy'"'
Creenoak cakes the view lhat
even although the players were
nmrung In a good cause !here

was no p<l$Sibllhy or !he levy
being waived smce cxher races
pay it and also raise cash ror
chanty - including an event in
Llvingsto-n wh1ch \ V as raJSlng

fUnds for a li!do boy suffering
from cerebral palsy
"You migh1 ask which was the
more needy. a bttle boy or a
professional !octballel"" sald
Creenoal<.
The row exposes 1he lnadequades of the levy sySiem

which was panly se1 up 10 deal
with 100 problem or pro!esstonal
sponsmen who v1nnl to take pan
in fund·ralslng mass maralhons
Many cntics claim that the fund
has simply been u5<!d to swell the
coffers of the SAM (£100,000
raised so w). and thai there is no
logic

1n

the idea of charging a
race extra cash JUSI because •

couple or footballers er ex-boxers
want to take part Stnce amateurs

are not supposed to run
alongside "'pro(esssonals· anyway
why should a SOp levy make any
difference, ask the critics.
it seems a nonsense when you
get people like Zola Budd getting
£90.000 !or appearing in a race . 1
can\ understand why local
professional footballers getting a

mere pi11ance cann"Ol run.. bur
someone eamin9 vast sums can'
says Ian Douglas

IBM. who sponsor Spango
Valley, stepped in to pay the £200
levy so that 1he race budget was
not affected

THE race direClor of the
Blairgowrie 500 Half Maralbon has
slammed lhe SAAA ror granting a
permit 10 the Clasgow Hall
Marathon which took place on !he
same weekend as the Blalrgowrie
event on Augus1 )6

In a lener to Scotland's Runner
(see page 13) race director John
Wiloon says tha1 his entries v1ere

down 20 per cent this year and

1ha1 this s1tuauon could have
been av01ded II the Glasgow
pemnt had been granted for a
different weekend - there were
seven half marathoJ'l.s or similar

length races in Scotlond oo the
weekend August 10.17.
Was the SAAA to blame? A
spokesman pointed out that there
are 500 lixtures to be fitted into a
26 week season and that clashes

are mevitablo 'We would not
normally ccns!de:r an event in thl!'

west dlsuici to be in conflict
competition wilh one _in the east;
he sald
"Nonsense~ responds John
Wilson. •we always have lots ol
runners from the west -

Winner

this

year

our

(Craham

Crawford) was a member of

Springbum Hamers·

EARLY

Moray

Too many

hearty
THE decision of the Mo1ay

permits?

People's Marathon organisers to

incorporate a haU marathon ittto
1heir event on August 10 was a
The Blairgo·Nlle event was nol.
however. represen1ed al lasi

year's annual SAN1 ftxtures
meeting

where

clashes

are

lronedoul
'We had always been allocated
the same weekend in August and
we did not lhink Iha! a fUnher
major event would be pennined
10 run alongside ours,· explains

Wilson
Race du'ectors and meeung

greai su=ss according to race
direclor f.d McCano
McCarut, who has a bundle of
letters from runners to prove his

case, says "I am firmly or the
opinion that as a resull o! the
peaking of the marathon boom,
the

way

rocward

on the samf: day and tin\o.•
He poin1s out that while bis

•Are there too many permits

maralhon and hall mara1hon
.ianed from different pomts
(Elgin's Cooper Park and
CorcloMoon School} !hey finished
together at Cooper Park.
1'his means you only require
one recording clock and one se1
or oflicals," Mc:Cann explains,
ad(ling that the dual event

alloca•ed lo certaln weekends as
John Wilson claims? Scocland'a

specia1ors, helpers and Nnne13,

Runner would Wee to heor the
views of raoo dlroclors and

beuer value (Oi' money

promoters who want 10 avoid

major clashes next .season should
mark Monday November 10 in
!heir diaries - that is when the
SAAA fixtures meeting for next
se<>son will be held. at a venue
snll to be decided

meeting promoters.

Race off
DUE to ·severe financial problems·
Spnngbum Hamers have had 10
cancel the Sluan Haddon
Memonal Race Set up last ye<Jt in

DO IT FOR
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH

memory of a club member who
died 1n a uagic aociden1 at
Strathclyde Student Union. the
event was staged as a cross-

TH£ ARTHRms & RHEUMATISM COUNCIL.
FOR RESEAR C H (ARC) is the only voluntary body in
the coun1ry financing medical research into the causes
and cure of200 varieties of arthritis. ARC relies entirely
on voluntary con1ribu1ions. II currently provides nearly
£5 million al\nually in support of some 200 projecis al
hospitals, universities and research centres. Progress is
being made through this research, but if the impel us is 10
be maimainoo and the fi nal answers to lhe rheumatic
diseases found, more research - and money - is needed.
Help us win against arthri1is by sponsoring ARC. Weil
be only too pleased t0 provide you with an ARC
sponsorship fonn, n1nning singlet and badges.

TO
THE A RTH RITIS AND RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH

29 Forth Street, Edinburgh EH I 3LE.
I want to support ARC

w1U now be incorporated into

Spnngbum's Oilier main annual
promotion, the Spnngburn Cup
Tne uophy will be presented to
the firsl j unior 1n the Springbum

Cup - which will be staged as

( A!"c ?
\. I /

1hrough sponsorship
Please send me ... ... .. ... .. ... ., ... ... sclS of sponsorship
material
Name of event . . . ... . . .... •. ... •..... . ...... .. .. . ........... .
Date ... . .... .. ... .. ... . , ... . ..... ..... . ..... . .... .. .... . , .....•

Name ............. ..... ................................. .... .
Address ···· ·· ··· ·· ··· ·· ··· ·· ··-·· ··· . ....... .... .. .... . ..... . .

•• ................ .....,......... ........................... sR
8

country race.
Organisational problems meant
1ha1 the club committee did no•
feel that they could repeat the
cross country eveni, but (hey
v1ere hoping to stage it as a road
race '" December Ho111ever. lhat
idea has been shelved. and !he
Siuan Haddon Memorial Trophy

... ~ '\

usual on the second Sa1urday of

January

£'SCOTTISH
CD~DNIK<

winner
' ......
~.~.

COACHES

MARATHON
liSCOTTmlMLES

MA4i

the

orgarusersor smaller marathons ls
to incorporate a half marathon run

cre.ated

more

interest

II J lll!llli>~lllol ';..! f.1.0 o< .\\1 ~C.\ :l
H••, 111 l lo.'I ' ' 1, li .... , .I~ ' A' ' /

for

as well as giving the sponsors

Moray District Spons Council
also laid on a "Come And Try
Roadshow". in which

Running in a M arathon ?

(or

various

sponing displays and activ1tles

morning ninners in
Edinburgh'• Holyroocl Park during
!he Commonwealth Came$ gol
well used 10 meeting famoos
athletes warming ~p.
As o~ novice lold Scolland's
Rwu!er: "l romember seeing red
!rack sufto, big people, huge
rippling muscles, tanned bodles.
heallhlness, and I though!. well. l'ro
in good company here.

"Suddenly 1 noti<:ec1 they'd all
stopped and were standing hands
on hips, mouths open. watching
me. I couldn't believe ii. Perhaps
they'd never soon a carthorse In
lull Oig!U before.
AT leas1 rune countnes were

scheduled 10 compete in the
1n1e-mationaJeven! held vnttun the
Scottish Cityank Coacites Maralhoo
on Sep1ember 21. Denmark.
Poland, Yugoslavia Eire, Malla
and the four home oountnes have
all entered teams
Amon91he leading runners this

ye<>r is Creg Forster, holder of the
firSI Clasgow ri1le in 1982 wilh a
ATHLETES who use the banned
drug testosterone could be
dras1lcally shortenlng their lire.
Tha1's the result of research a1

London's SI. Thomas's Hosp;<al

were provided for spectators.

into the
eunuchs

(All credit lo Ed McCann and his
team !rom Moray. ScoUand's
Runner ha.s aloo been impressed
by spedator and runner facilities

Sludied 1032 inmates or mental
hosp11als - 235 or whom had

wilJ1essed this summer at Stirti:lg,
Blairgowrle and Kinross. Lets hear
it from you in praise ol weU
organised cvonts - and also the not
so good - Eds).

?ro~essor

life

expeciation

Raymond

of

Brooks

been casuated due lo severely
aggressive behaviour problems
His results shows I.hat -castrated
men bve an average of l 3 years
longer than these Y1ho are iruact
The siqnificance for athle~es

Horses
for courses
'1'ryin9 not to let tho Scoltish
jogging fralenU!y clown. 1 shot up
the hill at lull speed, panting
wildly. with sweat lashing of! me,
1mW l was out of sigh!.
"l anived home shattered by the
whole experience. but having
shattered my personal best on the

circuit by i full two minutes.''
Abo •polled runnU1g In
Holyroocl Park - your aClual Prince
Edwud,

who,

according

to

witnesses. ..WilS in quitO good
nlck".

International
217 16. our own colwnnist Fraser
Clyne is also taking part in what

wi11 be his first ma1or race since

the

Commonweallh

Games

Marathon

Scot Lesley Watson of London
Olympiades will be trying to wm
the lad.Jes ntle - she has been
Nnner-tip for !he lasl four years

Eunuchs
who use lestcsterone is that male

tile expectancy is significantly
reduced by !he secretion or !he
male honnone testosterone.
Castrated men bve ton9e1 lhan
averaqe because their natural
supply or the drug has been
stopped
So those athletes who arrtfically
take two or three nmes the
amount which !hey should
normally bave are simply giving
themselves a massive ovetdose
of a product that shonens male

life.

Let 's all run to the

( v)

STARBANK INN
For excellenr home cookiog fU/d a fine selectioo of real ales.
This IJ'tlditionnl Co.10hing Inn, se/ by the sea. is only 10 minutes drive from the
centre of Edinburgh Md offers an cxcellen/ range ofc.1rvr:ry and ,1 Ja car/e menus.
LUNCHTIME CAR VERY 12.30 pm - 2 pm
Extensive range ofhor dishes and salads. all freshly prepared.
A LA CARTE MENU 6.30 pm - 9.30 pm
Charcoal grilled steaks and seafood our speciality
Popular real ale pub - Maclays 70/ -, 80/ -, llelhaven 70/ -, 80/ and a selection of Timothy Taylor's 1radi1ional ales.

64 Laverock R oad, Edinburgh EHS 3BZ
Telep hone 031 552 2849
9

pfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfn
Hurry
for entry
HOPEF\JLS who have noc ye<
muered

lhe

Mars

London

Marathon should •WIY Im·
mediaiely 10 any branch ol 1he
Nationwide Blllldmg Sooecy !or
an appbcation lonn 11lheywlSll10
run lhe 1987 even!
Timetabllr. Up lill Sejllember 30
OOca;n lonn from NabOOw1dP
(cos> £1.00) and pool Ounng
~ober.

Zeuera Pools Will
process application and ....,, Olll
enuy ronns. October 31 IS the 1as1
dale io: mtunung eniry !Ol'lnO

A lucky few can get round the
sysiem m lhe !ollowulg ways
CNmpionohip Enlrlea. Men who
have run raster than 2.40 and
women who have run Cas1er t.hnn
1 10 in a cer1ifiod ovenl dunng
1985 or 1986 are eug!bte ror their
respective championships Bui
Ibey have 10 be members or a
club which ls affiliatod 10 one or
the UK's govemlng athlellcs
bodies

Those who moo1 1heso
requirements should wri10 wllh
de1ails or their porfo1mance and
club mornbersh1p 10 Umdon
Maralhon PO Box 262, Ricl\mon<I.

Suney TWIOSIB M.i1k 1h., 1op left
corner of che envelope
"Ch.lmplonstup· and eflciooe SAf.:
9' x 4 before Oocember 31
C1ubl. 2000 p!oces h.lve been
reserved lor .niha1ed lllMlng
clubs Secrewles can apply !or
"" al!oee•>M by send:n9 .n
ollioally signed sunemeru on
clUb ho.lded p.tper which
incbc.1os the number ot paid-up
members
Apply 10 London Maralhon. PO
Box 2e2. Rlchmond. Surrey TWIO
Sj8 M.oi1c lhe envelopo "CM>· 1n
1he 1op left comer and enclooe 9"
x 4· SM.: Club Cnlne5 close
October 31

OVER tlCl'.Xl of oocl<aleelde SOllP,
haggis and noops, and pastlles
••O on o[ec al the Baxters of
Spey0>do·sponoored pre-Clasgow
M.Jrathon dinner on Sfjpwmber

20
The k>llOW1ng mghl also a1 1he
Alb.lny Ho10L Bax1e~ wtU be
laying on o S1mUor spread for
o!Dclll!s ond guests Allogelher,
about 2,(XXJ people are expected
to feast on good 1radJ1lonal
Sco1tlsh faro ovor the two nights

M1Jn.

Edwin Reid are LlJ.e wmners of the
Scx>cJancts RunnerCommonweallli
Games tl.araihon Pi= Com·
pellllOn £ach 1eceive.s £100
\Vilb Auslatians De Cds!ei:.1

Usa Maron 1ustlfyinq
the:r !avoumes tags 111 tdiz!bwgh.
many of oor entrants were on 10
an easy five painls $1ra!<)ht away
!or corredly guessing lbe wmner
m each category Thereafter, lbe
conlestanls found ~'ie 9""'9

and

•ough
In lhe meifs marathon. Ille pooi
performanoe of Charlie Spedding
Cummoxed VU1UalJy all our
entran1" who had eabei the

Englishman second to De
Caslella or, indeed as oumgbl
wmner

•••

Nor did 1hey rare much be1ter
with lhi!d place. where a S1Zeable
proportion had plumped ror John
Graham In !act. Duncan Campbell
was the only en1rant to correctly

guess enher the second or Uurd
men home. his one extra po1nl ror
placm9 Dave Edge (incorrectly)

£100

rrom all the second place nes.

Donald

your th•rs1I
Help UNICEF provide ctcan water 10<
families Irving 1n drought· stncken

later Holning,

coun1nes

BeDsl)ank lkme.
DolmellingtQCI.

Ayrshire.

a..... Tri Club BW MocDanald.
126, Fauldburn.

SPonsorsh1p forms available from
UNICEF in Scotl&nd
50 W ollinRI On Street

Runner subscnpuoru 1n 1hi.s
ca109ory .i1e A Ball;intyno or
Slewarton and Cohn Mct.onnan of
Edmbu1gh

l'llllmWIJ;
Men'sMatathon
I .Ouncon C&mpbelL

4.BnMlde A . _
Milngovie,

GlugowG62.

2.0onald N"llb&t,
38, Mitchell Street.

2.0.vld waim.
31. R<lal'lloe,
Fort William.
3.A. 8"ll&nlyne.
56,MorblRoad.
$1ewor1<1n,
Aymhlre.

4.Colin McLennan,
9, Robb'• Loan.

Criefl.
Penhshlre.
3.J.P. bvine,

Edinbwgh Elll 4.

72, Market Stree<,
St. Andrews1
Pile.

S.Alan Collman,
8, Sandbed.
Howick 'ltl9 OHE.

Women'• Marathon
I.Edwin Reid.
62, Newlands Crescent,
Abeideen ABI

P.S. OUr sympa1hies to polentio)
en1rants v1ho Cound lho rules or
the competition hard enough
wilhou1 lhe Games boycolt
making their 1ask impossible.
PP.S. Do women not emer
c:ompeuucns?

THE Mar• London Mara1hon has
beon 1epneved !or one yea: 11

"''"' "'fUJQ<\

le.ist - lhllnl<S 10 lhe
ol S<!Vetal MP'&. UICludlng Scots
Dennis Ca.nav•n and Olde
Douglas who have bolh 1al<en
pill m the event
A 1ecord 26.000 en11ants wUI be
accepted and Ille eost uus y-is

onc>thef rooord - £100 !or lbe
applle.auon lonn and • lunhe!
£7 00 !or 1he entry loim Nonam~•od runneis Will alJo p.ty
£100exua
Can1van (PB 258Clasgow) led
a del99a1ion or Labour and

Consorvat1ve MPa to mec'I spona
m1ruster Diel: Tracy 10 demand
1ha1 he qivon guaranlees abou1
the futu1to of 1he oveni Two key
concerns are tha l'u1ure availabl'bly
A'ITENTION odltora of club news.
choola and buUochui. We wanl 10
ke<>p In IOuch wllh wi..1 Is going
on ln your club • ao put u.a on the
mallln9 Ua1 !or a copy or your

of firushm9 bne HQ Comny Hall
on Westl'!Ul\Sler Bridge •nd L'1e
poss:!bt111y of pollce passmg on
!he CO$I of crush bamel$ 10 lbe
manuhon cxgaruse11
The dJssolunon or me Greater
London Council wluc!t provided
lhe l.mshmg lacilities .. Cowuy
Hall means Iba! the buildng "'

now the marl'<!I. and race duector
Cbns llr.!$her says: lha1 unless lhe
buyer "' prepaied 10 gran1 lhe
w:e ol the bulld!ng lo< lbe
wee<end ol lhe marathon ead!
year the everJ will have ro be
canoe:ied
Bui lbe London Residuary
Body dJlllOl!1led by lhe Con·

servauve Govemmem to dispose
of lhe GLC's asseis Is resisllng
Brasbe(s request lhai a claUS&
shouid be wrinen uuo the sale
a9reemen1 enSWlng I.hat the
bwldmg be made available for
1he 1ace by lbe purchaser There
IS spec"1a1Jon 1ha1 ii 1he Hall is
bough! !or use as a hO!ei lhe new
owner would benefit from the tee
publlclly which would 90 wilh 11$
mvolvemen1 in the London.

Sale anangements are

pr~

now...1hoot. Sond it to: Club News,
Scotland'• Runner. 62 Kelvlngrove

have agreed 10 make the venue

SlrOOI, Clugow G3 7SA.

available !or 1987. but 1he1e IS no

coodin9 so slowly 1ha1 lhe sellers
....

Eaot Kilbrido Tri Club

The NEW Alloway Restaurant and Bar otter an unrivalled dining
experience. Dine in an exciting atmosphere and enjoy a wide choice of
international dishes.

46918.
Fleet F'eet Tnolhlon Club

John O'Dcnovan.

8ow1nou1 Hou.to.
Atbomottl'lloe,
STON'EllA~

A comprehensive selection of beers, wines and spirits are available to
all guests, whether enjoying a relaxing drink or a full meal in our NEW
Alloway Restaurant and Bar.

0569 62845.
,.,.,. Triolhlon Club
Ma:tin llrycaland.
8 Kilbo.n.t Rood.
SOldlt caztnin.

CUMBERNAUUl
29404.
Wesler lloiJes Tri Club
Andrew cram.
Weoter HaiJeo EducahOn Cenuo,
5 Mumybwn Drive.

EDINBURGH.

EDINBURGH.
031 4422201

- - - - ----------- DO YOU SUFFER FROM
(MONEY BACK GUARANTEE)

I wam 10 suppor1 UNICEF by ob1Jin1ng sPonsorsh1p

er-

East Craigs.
0383 738000.

GLASGOW G2 6HJ
Telephone 041· 221 · 283615785

CRAMP?

•

SR

Please send 1 Cheque or Possal Order for £9.96 inc. p,p. to Tu,,,.., •nd Co lid.
14 Gia...- Rood. Edlnbu'9h EH1 2 8H2. TMp,,,,.,. 031 ·334 0615
Special Marathon Offet. Onty Normal Rtt:all Price C18
AU OW 21 DAYS FOR OEUV1'RY

Name •• • ... • .. . . • • •• ·· • ··•·•·· • ··• · ·····•••••···•• ••

....... .... . ............ .. ········· .....
............. .............. ..
'

For reservations please telephone
Robert Axten
Restaurant Manager
041248 2355

•

The Korkl Cramp Pad is a safe and simple temedv which wlU lost fOI
years. h con1a1ns a unique comJ)OUnd grown and lmportod from Portugal
Simpty slip 1he soft cramp pad under the she-et a1 your foot ond say
goodbye 10 bed11me cramp

Pleaso send ma .. . . . • • . . .. . . • • .. .. .. • • • sponso1 forms.

JO

Cnd

wa

Wlllilm johnsUlrl.

Ayr1'1rtles TriClub -

JUST ONE PUMP ANO TAP CAN SAVE
THE LIVES OF CHILDREN DYING OF
THIRST!

Post Code

from

ron

90, North Berwtck
GrecmlllJJa.
£AST IClL8RID£.

Al the _ , _ there is no
Scottish Tmlhlon A....-iatim but
Soodond's -hoscaniedout •
survey IO disoover how many
clubs ore ope<ating north ol the
border.

offered muddy. infected water 10 quench

· • · ..

NISbet

eventually 1°'* Ille runners·up
pnze ol £25. being JUSI 30 seconds
OUI In guessing lhe wum;ng 111110
ol21015
The three next clC>SeS1 rimes.
subnulled by JP !!vine of
GtJ!noc<. Pe:<>r flnru~ o! $1
Andrews. and Alan Colunan of
Haw1ck each win .t yea!'•
SIJbsenptlOO 10 Scotland's Runne1
lWo con1e.stants. Edwin Reu:t.
and David Wallter lrom
Wilham. oorrecily chooe Lorraine
Moller as nmner-up 10
Manin
In the women's mardthon Edwin
lhough. took 1he 1op pn.:o by •
mere 19 seconds, his 22713
bemg closes1 to Marlin'• ume of
:>.2607 David Wilkor wma £25
The two winne1s ol Scoiland·a

10 nrim and cycle before they put

l'on!!nlal <JI a new boom sport.

Running is 1htrs1y WOik. but you YJOn't be

. ..

~Ill

m Ihm! place go.tur.g hlm 1he

30 shows lha1 the runne!S who like

on their nuutlng shoes .,,, at the

CALLING ALL MARATHON
RUNNERS!

Addre.s . . ..... ..... . ... ...... .. . ... .. • • .. ·..

Canavan
hits out

Games Prize Winners

9•""' and Aberdeen bankoftieial

OUR trlathlon iepon on pages 27·

IUnned Nouons Children's Fundl

Means

camp1ieo from

Triathlons

unTcef
Water

DUNCAN

377 Argyle Street
Glasgow G2 8LL
II

tnt Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront
g\laraotee aller that date Brasher
believes that the finish on
Wesumnster Bndge 1s a vital part

of the race organisaoon and rs
scathing about the refusal to give
him a guarantee. "11 is difficult to

facilities and
the runners
themselves have raised an
estunaied tl3 million for chant y •
He also points out that 1he race

bnngs considerable tourist cash
into 1he city. The New York Ci1y

Bndge

guarantees

\•1orldwide

coverage Jar 1he race and la<
London.· says Canavan, MP [0<

Failcir'< Wes1 "Any 01her

Slle

would mean less participants and

less international lnlerest in the
race and thal would be a great

understand the Government's
reluctance to instruct the LRB to
Insert a suitable clause ui the sale

million is

App!e Even II the London only

Canavan ls opdm1Stlc lhat a

"So rru the organisers have
distributed £500.C<XJ to the
London Boroughs for the

oontribu1ect hall that amaun~ he
feels tha< it would be worth the
city's while ensuring the continuity
of the raoo..
"The finish on Westminster

compromise can be reached
over the OOSI o[ crush bamers.
'They're provided free for Royal

document.• he says.

lmprovemenl

o(

recreational

•-*-•
~
- -. --__
-..
...·-=~

.....

- - -·
-

calculates that £40
Injected into the Big

Marathon

GLASGOW ASTHMA SOCIETY

-=.. ...

ERICA CllRlSTIE IN THE

-~~ • • • tl 1988 OCO'l'l'lSll PEOP!iE'S MARA'l'llON

pity •

Southern safe
THANKS lo a major effort at the
,ecand division final al the British
/\tbleucs League. Edinbutgh
Southern Harriers managed ta

crowd

for

safety

and

1he

marathon organisers pay for
those reqwrect far the safety of
lhe runners.· A deal like that
would work very much in the
lavoor or the race organiseis

fifth equal with Cardiff will spend
next season in the third division.
Andrew
Walker and Gary

retain lhelC second dlvision sta1u.s
by finishing fourth m the tru1lch.
Locill rivals Edinburgh AC were

.Patterson made the major
conrribution toSouthem's success
b y taking the first two places in
1he 400 metres. Elie lrvine threw
in Edinburgh AC's only win o[ the
day w hen he took the shoi with

not so !ortue.a1e and a.~er finishing

1689

NEWS FOR RUNNERS: Ski Q'~
""""1'y on 1l9hlwolght Gq\llpmonl
wi!h toocwoar Wco NMing shoes.
w...- £A9. w- £149 based
Oufftown, gloriol.ls Clenfiddich.
~

board. lnsllUdion.

equipment.
~ -· C4oll J\Jmitage.
Hlg""'1dAdMty Hcildoys.-·

brae, Kopeman. Elgin. IV30
0343-8306M ( 24 bn.)

21'H.

~

§

St.l"Pl.llRS or JllUHTID
1'·s.tt1'S. SWIAT'SHIRTS
& RUNNING VISTS
TrotkMI & Ofht,r

• ...,.,, 00
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SIR - For the last _five years I have

been involved wilh the NMiJlg of
the Blalrgowrle 500 Hall Moralhcm.
We am fortunale in being able
to start and fmish our race at lhe
Blalrgowrie Leisure Centre where
changing lacililies are excellent

and where competitors hive lroo
use ol lhe swimming pool after the
event. Because of lhese ad""'11ages.
and because Bl&irgowrie is very
dependent on Its tourist trade, we
have consistently advertised the
attnctlana of the Blalrgowrie SOO,
and oonsequenUy a significant
number al compelilors and their
larnilies spend a holiday In the
diltriCI after the race. For these
reasons we regard the sucoess of
lhe hall marathon as being ol real
lmportance to the local 1owis1
industry.
We have always been allocated

Phenit •

011 -

In Augus1). and have lraditionally
shared lhat week-end with the

Nairn

Games,

Highland

the

Buocleuch Chase. the Ceres Hall
Matatllon and the Monldands Hall
Marathon.

We

have

1.500 competitors. Nol surpr1$ingly.

our own entry was down by nearly

lhe same dale (the llUrd Saturday

SNOW THIS Wlm'ER - GOOD

includes

Donations welcome. Please send to:
Mrs. j. Gwm, 27 Elvan Street, Mothetwell ML! 3EN.

Weddings. so I doni see why we
can'I have them free !or thE'
biggest people's event In the
country I'm hoping that we can
do a deal with the police so 1hat
they pay for the barriers needed

LETTERS

Spdngbank.
Darldsulds,
Blillrgowris.

readily

acoopted that competition.
But this year, out of the bloo, we
have had to contend with the
Glasgow Half Marathon. an event
which 1 am informed -.ttracted over

20%.

The oantrolling body for
marathons and hall marathons is
the SA.A.A. So. whal sort o( c:onlrol
OJ'e they exercising?
(t seems to me that one can
eltlw!r be charitable 1111d asswne

u,

&llgra~ PIM:e.
Edinburgh EH4 3AU.

SIR - We wore "'1TY to read aboul
Ille theft ol 51..,,, Muir's racing
1 wheelchalt In the llnt i...., ol

Sc:otla:1d'• Rluu>er.

lhat they exercise no control at all.
allowing any otgal1isalion 10 run a

We enclooe a donallon of £00 lo
pur IOwwds the sponsorsliJ{>
money which wo hope yoo wW be
able to raloe. Our beol to
him. and we hope Iha! 11ii not too

road race on ""Y day thal they
choose, or, ono can make lhe more
c:'llical asswnplion lhal bocause

Glasgow Distrid CoW1Cil o._;se
the Lugest marathon In Scolland.
their request to run a hall marathon
is given prel•rentlal trealmenL
For the weel<..,nd August 16· 17,
when the
Blairgowrle and
Gl.asg-ow races were nan. thero
were in all seven hall marathons or
near hall marathons. but the
following week-end there were M
hall marathons and in the weekend
August J0.31 lhere ""'"'only two.
Surely lO goodness ii WU not
necessary to allocate the cia.gow
Hall Marathon lo the most crowded
week.end in Augusl
Race organise" contrlllule a lot
of money 10 the SA.A.A. I wish lhal
I was able 10 foe! that ii wu being
Jl'll lo some useful purpose.
John WJ1son

long before he can al!O<d • new
wheelehalr.

MANY thanks on behdlf of Sieve
Mwr !Q John and Eispelh.
Reader$ may 1eeal1111<11 Sleve·s
£1500 racuig wheelchair was
stolen !n Clasgow ea1l>e1 lhi.
ye.tJ How about some o[ you
runners sponsoring Sieve and
geumg htm back Oh \he road'

Contat1 us at Scotland's

~unner

ror further details

041· ••1· 107'

SUPPLIERS OF MOBILE UNITS FOR THE GLASGOW MARATHON

SPORTS INJURIES
LICENSED RfSTAURANT CHINOIS
336 Argyle Stree~ Glasgow
(Andm(On Cmu 1161.f HolitVy "lnnJ

"THE MOST EXCLUSIVE CHINESE RESTAURANT IN SCOTLAND,"
•ttie:a/ spot fot it quiet business conference
•fxc~llent Ciintonese Ct11S1'ne and seafood specialists

Troubled with running injuries achilles, hamstring, knee, back treatment by space medical laser.

•Jl.dre relishes for the most d!Yf'Jdndlng gourmets

For appointment telephone
0292.280095
0292.263435

"Elegdr1t 1urrOtJndings and aft conditioned "First Class Services
"Dim Sum are avdilable

041-221 2550

scotmobac
for

INSTANT ACCOMMODATION
HIRE OR SALE
WHEELED OR JACKLEG UNITS
COMBINATION OR SPECIALS ON REQUEST

*OFFICES
We need to help patients with their
* MESSROOMS
problems and to sponsor more research.
* STEEL STORES
We need to eradicate Parkinson's Disease
totally by finding the cure. To do all this will
*TOILETS
cost money. We need your help.
*SHOWERS
r - - - - - - -ro:• - - - - - - ,

y..
)Fb>~
.:/!1@!il(j}/l,

Castle Ambulance Services Ltd

;~

•24 Hout Servk:tt
·Spons events covered
•MediC81 Nursing or
attendants
•Air and rnll smbufdnce
links

·Also supplfef'S of high quality Britl$h manufactured surgiGJI equipment
For runhe1 dOtails wri1e 10:
Mr. Mark Anderson, Branch Meneger.
Dundon.aid House. sn Dundoneld Street, Edil\burgh EH3 6RX.
Telephone: 031 -661 6668

IZ

THE SPECIALIST TRIATHLETES SHOP
STOCKISTS FOR NEW 1986 RANGE OF FOOTWEAR
Swlmweer~ by Diana. Adidas & Arena
Crctes tnd Equlpmtnt lty Bi1nchi. Sidi. Colf\Jgo, Cas-1elt1, Rossin,
Rvt1nl11g 4p"ftl: by Rttboi., TIQH. Btookt.. Ron Hill, ~ ew 8.Jlanee and
man'( mort 1op names

Tritlhlo• St1itt 111d Sbo1-1s: bf Seen Sag. Cu1ell1
New 811ane:e 4l0 £44.95 lo £40.95, Brooks Tempo £49.95 to £46.95
Rubok 1500'• £29.95 to £26.95
PLUS MANY MORE SHOE & Cl OTHING OffERS
~S

CflcU1dtl Ro•d. Gorse H11f. Swmdon, ~llltstl1te SN2 1AA Tel (0793) 644185
MAit ORDERSERVICE

UNIT SNOWN IS STAHDARD MOBACJACKl!C UNIT

*HYGIENE UNITS

DELIVERY THROUGHOUT SCOTLAND
Depots at:

ABERDEEN

EDINBURGH

GLASGOW
BIANTYRE ROAD,

ABERDEEN
AB23SS
Telephone

11 EDINBURGH ROAD,
NEWBRIOGE
EDlff8URG.H EH288SP
Telephone

15 BACX HllTOH ROAD,

BOTHWEU. Hw
GIASGOWG718PJ
Telephone

022445252 031 333 3444 0698 853939

I
I
I
I
I
I

Parkinson's Disease Society

I
I
I
I
I
I

36 Portland Place, London WlN 3DG. Tel:01·323 U74

I would like to support the Parkinson's Disease Society
through sponsorship. Please send me details.
Name ol event .... ..................... .... ........ Date .... ............ .... .........

Name .............................................................................. ....
Addreas .......................................................................... ..... .

t ...................................................................................... ~.~ J
-...-------------~
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8, St. Andrews Temoo,

RUMing Kill', was very lnt8rMllng,

collapsing as I should ever wish to

Braemar.

particularly on the subject of colds
and viNses. I only wish I could
have read it sooner. It would have

be. All lhe enjoyment or running
had loft mo and I was full of regret
and disappointment !or weelcs
after.
l'&rhape my experience here
will go to help dissuading OChers
who !hough! ol running when
they've 9"' • cold or fll1 lrom do!J1g
so. 11s nee only Wllair to yoor body
- it's also an extremely loolisb and
dlsheartenlnq experleooe. Never
again!
MarfJyn Carter

Abell:leensllirB.

SIR - On reading lhe resulls
section of yow mo~. I find in
1wo evenls In particular that the
women's results were noc included
i.e. lhe Elgin lllghland Carnes 10
mile road race on July 5 and lhe
Forres Highland Games 11 ~ mile

road"""' on July 12.
I am dooply disappointed as l
won both th,e,e events. and maybe
it's a case of vanity but I would
love to see my name in prlnt.
ospecially In what appea:s 10 be
an excelie1it maga2ine.
I do hope ln future ovents i.f t am
fortunate In winning Iha! I will be
able to see my name ln your
magazioe.

OUR apologies 10 Mrs Maodonald.

We1l 1ry 10 do belier in future.

Gardon Cottage.
Caldn<>y.

Dunkeld.
l'er1Juhfn>.

SIR - Yow article In Issue 2, 'Can

prevented

me

from

doing

somelhing very foolish.
I am 35 years old, very fit and a
keen hall marathon runner. A lew
days beloro lhe Stirling 8"11
Marathon at Iha end of June 1
dovolopod a cold. I searched
through every running magazine I
could lay hands on loolcing lor
advice and confinnation Iha! I

shouldn'I run wilh a cold (and I
knew in my&elf it was madness),
but lindil1g absolutely nothing and
de!ermlned not to miss out on the

race. I went ahead convincing
myself my cold was not that bod.
The W.1 few miles I was running
on sc:hed\lle and leellng very
perky and pleased wilh mysell that
I had decided to run. when
suddenly at seven miles out my
energy just left me. I =Udn'I
believe iL Tho will to run was
there but my body CQUJd not oope
- fd lltorally run out ol steam.
From then on I struggled all !he
way, jogging and walking the last
miles feeling exhaus1ed and
humiliated at seoiJ1g hWldreds or
runnen going pasl me. I was
broathlllss and choked as I came
into the rudsh and as near to

Z5 High St"'6I,

Stewanon.
KJ/mamock KA3.

SIR - Congrallllations 10 aD
concemed In lhe publication or
your most informative magazine.
As a novice to road-running I am
most grateful for lhe advice
contained in the articles, training
schedules and letters.
]olln B. KDpatJ1ck

Gardener'• Ccttage,
Led),uieJ,

Kinross.
SIR - Allor lhroe issues of the
mag.Wne. I must put pen to paper
lo congratulate you on a job wan
dooe.

Al

last we have a chance 10 air

our views on running in Scotland
withoo! having to put oor letters In

a queuo ol English lotte111 ln
English magazlnes.

In particulor, it ls good to find an
editor willing to speak out, and
wilh no illusions tNt our spo<1
should be kept out of pollllcs - it's
up to us to make sure that the true
spirit or running lnlluences !hose
!at btase po!itidans.
On a practical point, when doing
profiles ol runners, how about
includhig a llUl!\tNU}' or thclr
tralNng S<;hedules? How dld
Alllster Hutton prepare !or lho
Europeans?
Keep up the good work and see
)'OU next month.

Martin Mtlthert;.

P.S. I used to by anochet "nmnlng"
magazine every month - now I buy
two!

•

DUE to pressure or space. a
num~r

of le11ers. news ite1ns.

features and results have had 10

be held over until next moo1h.
Thanks for your suppon. and
keep

these

leners/opinioriS/

conlnbutions Oowing - it's your
magazine.

T

OM McKean pennilted himself
one loken celebratory glass or
Reisling, tnen switcned back lo
orange juice.
following nis 800 me1res exploits al
the European Athletic Championships.
champagne would have been more
appropriate, but the Scot had his feet
6nnly on the ground and kept a clear
head as he savoured ihe recollection
and lhe future.
Hours earlier. the vine terraces which
provided the backdrop to Stuttgart's
Ne<:karstadlum had rung 10 frenzied
cheers as McKean lit lhe fuse fot the
most explosive moment of the
championships. The script that had the
race as a scene to be played out
exclusively between Sebastian Coe and
Steve Cram was spiked when McKean
struck for home into the final bend
McKean, the catalyst for that amazing
run. came within an ace of an upset as
spectacular as lhe one four years ago
when Coe. suflering from a liver ailment,
had to set1le for silver in Athens.
Sitting just behind the leader, Poland's
Ryszard Ostrowski who reached the bell
in 5198 sec, McKean felt sure he could
fast enough." he
win. 'I'm just not
gasped seconds after crossing the line."
and then, sucking in lungfuls or lhe chm
night air. he exploded ominously "yel"

His time or I min 44.61 sec was his
third Scottish record or the year and was
j ust 11 hundredths behind Coe Cram
clocked 1·44-!lB.
Coe, departing to Switzerland was
hinting at the possibility of re1iremenl
However, the more likely prospecl is
another challenge agairist Cram, this
time over 1500 metres. at lhe World
Championships in Rome next year or
even at SOOO metres. Whatever
transpires. Coe is unlikely to stand up
again 10 another 800 metre encounter
with the Bellshill Bullet
Coach Tommy Boyle. the man who
made it all possible. nursing McKean to
lhree lucrative sponsorship contraC1s
and through three injury crises this year,
was delighted He spent a sleepless
night alter the final, mapping the future of
his protege before flying back lo
Sco1land in lhe dawn hours to slage a
superstars competinon for the work
force al Honeywells
Then he was oil once again with
McKean to the Sports Fair in Munich. and
to plot the last aC1 of McKean's season, a
run over 800m in the Van Damme
Memorial meeting in Brussels
McKean's petformances now guarantee
absolution from the penance which most
of his fellow countrymen pay For being
Scots. He can now walk into any race he

wants, whereas most are at the mercy of
imemational promoters who can lly-in
English athletes more cheaply
Exempt once again from that wtU be
Allan Wells. Although his return from the
wilderness years was not crowned with
a medal. his filth place in two European
finals al the age or 34 is sensational
for other mortals !t would be looked
upon as a welcome postscript lo a
unique career But not for Wells His talk
of taking on the Americans in Rome next
year and challenging for medals has the
ring of conviction.
Even Linford Chnstie, a worthy 100
metres victor for Britain with his 10.15
(wind -0.l) in the final was still deferting
to the fonner Olympic champion. And
Wells, whose 1025 sec equalled his
winmng time in Moscow. was well
pleased with bis legal semi-final time of
1022. his fastest since before departing
for Los Angeles in 1984
Chrtslie failed 10 reach the 200 metres
final and Wells, disappointed at a final
time or 20.89 sec (20.88 in the semi) at
leas! has the sansraction or returning to
the status of UK Nol
Wells has lost substantial sums in a
business venture, and nobody should
grudge nirn the chance to cash in on
trust fund athletics which have been

closed to him for two years Thal
however is nol his motivation.
11 is lo let my daughter, Zoe. see her
father run.· he says Wells has been an
inspiration to Ellion Bunney, his fellow
Edinburgh Southern Harrier in the team,
who shared. with Ayr's Brian Whittle, the
distinction of being called into relay
squads as reserves, both earning
medals.
Bunney was fastest OUl or the blocks
en route to a time of 38.71 sec. lhe lhird
fastest ever by a UK team in the 4 x
IOOm The record still stands to the UK
team in Moscow (38.62sec) which
included Wells, Cameron Sharp and
Drew McMaster.
Whinle, at just an hour's notice, was
called 10 lo the 4 x 400 metres squad
following miuries to Todd Bennen and
Phil BroWO- 1 thought I was here for a
holiday," joked the youngster who
started out with Troon Tortoises.
But it was nothing lo do with his days
on the beach there which saw him
scamper round minus a shoe Kris
Akabusl caught Whiltle's heel al the
third change over. a potentially
disastrous accident '1 just kicked the
shoe out of the road and got on with il,"
said Whittle "Bul I don'I know how Zola
Budd manages
Several watches clocked Whittle,

w·

Sconish record holder al 45.38 sec, at
times varying from 45.03 to 4524 But
even that was overshadowed by Roger
Black's 44 01 sec whicn brought home
the gold and had Whittle soaring almost
as high as he did when he used to high
jump for Scotland
Marathon man Allister Hunon was
stricken with stomach cramp and
dropped out close to the halfway mark. a
perfonnance which, added to a dismal
Commonwealth 10,000 metres. lell him
depressed
Also unhappy was high jumper Geoff
Parsons. The Commonwealth silver
medallist was JUSI two centimetres
below his medal-winning height of 228m
in Edinburgh as he qualified for the final,
but finished lenih in 2.2lm Parsons felt
he should have done belier.
Yvonne Murray proved the surprise
package of lhe women's team First she
improved by six seconds on her best in
the 3000m heats. And then, in a
sensational final, she conceded five
metres to Zola Budd over the final 200
metres, beat her, carved another 12
seconds off her bes!, recaptured the
Scottish record with 8.37.15
and look
the bronze medal
[l was lhe only track medal won by a
UK female athlete, a statistic that
underlines the chaotic stale or the

rfolc.opean ~
women's branch of the spon m Bmam.
And the world record (77 44m) in the
javelin by FaHma Whitbread and the UK
heptathlon best (6623pts) by John
Anderson's pro1ege Judy Simpson only
slightly relieved 1he s1orm clouds.
McLaren Glasgow A.C.'s Sandra
Whiuaker seemed set to improve her
Soottish record In the 200 metres when
she twice got within one hundredth of
her national l CO metres bes1 orl l S() sees
before being eliminated
But the East Kilbride woman had the
misfortune to sutler a slight hamstnng
tear coming oif the bend in the longer
event Her time was 23.39 (wind · l 7), her
fastest o f the year, but she was then
forced 10 pull out In the final- for which
neither Kathy Cook or Heather Oakes
could qualify Heike Drechsler once
agam equalled the world mark of
21.7lsec
On a wet track It was a tremendous
performance and the 21-year-East
German. whose bounding warm·ups are
the nearest human equivalent I have
set>n to a kangaroo. looks capable or
taking the world record in this event
below 2 l 50 sec
A time of 2171, incidentally, would
have won the Sconish men's tl!le twice
since the Commonwealth Garnes were
staged in Edinburgh in 1970•
L!z Lynch, twelfth behind Murray
(902A2) in the 3COOm final should. in

/

i.o~lup~
retrospect, have stuck to the 10,0CXJ
metres. she said With two 3000 metres
races in the lour days prior to her
Commonwealth gold medal even~ she
had destroyed her competitive edge.
"Motivation was also a problem: she
confessed Although she was only some
eight seconds slower (3149.46) than her
lime in Edinburgh. seventh place was a
b1u1aJ underlining or the gull between
the shores or the Fonh and the ban.k s of
the Neckar
In fact the only female performance in
Edinburgh capable or winning a tiUe in
Stungan would have been Lisa Manin's
2:26.D7 in the marathon
Ye~ ironically. Murray's 300'.J metres
time in Germany would have given her
gold m Edinburgh!
Only lour of the Edinburgh men's
winning performances - those of Ben
Johnson ( IOOm). Atlee Mahom (200),
Sieve Cram (800) and Roberto de
Castello (marathon) would have
taken gold in Smttgan
The Italian distance medals were
tainted by blood doping controversy
-stefano Mei; the 10.000 metres winner.
claims he has not participated but
alleges that many of bis colleagues do
Bui another inescapable fac1 is that the
Italians have. for 12 years, been paying
their distance athletes no1 10 race too
much before major championships 1'wo
medals in the marathon. three in lhe

'
IO,OCXJ. one in the 5000 and one in the
steeplechase are testimony that the
success o f that programme and Britain is
now looking at ways or following suit
Certainly chasing the bucks on the road
and m grand prix races does not appear
lo have done our distance men a lot of
good excepl in their pockets.
Despite the Australian headhunting of
UK national coaching director Frank
Dick, he seems detennined to resist He
has certainly achieved much !or Britain
since leaving his native Scotland in 1979
But as the East Europeans quizzed lhe
British press about the special schools
which they now believe we send
potential champions 10 at 14, we knew
the truth. Britain had won lts record·
equalling eight titles largely despite the
system not because ol 1l
In England lhe Spons Council has
axed £60.0CXJ this year from the coaching
budget Unless the diligent Dick and his
colleagues get lhe financial backing for
training resources. development medical
suppon and facilities now the UK could
again become an athletics wasteland
You don1 believe ii? Well take a look
at what has happened to the sport in
Scotland since 1970 McKean, Murray
and a handful of others apan, there is
little cause for celebration II is a
sobering 1hought II might even have
been that which drove McKean back 10
the orange juice.

WOMEN
~~

M

y friend Leona had been one of
three ladies to complete the
1980 Aberdeen Mill< Marathon,
and she had been so enthusiastic that I
decided to follow suit and give it a go
the following year. II was 1981 - the
year when the sight ol lhousands taking
lo the streets cl London inspired so
many others 10 try the magical 26.2 miles
of the marathon
II still remains a magical distance.
regardless of how many people run il To
run 26.2 miles and 10 run it lo the best of
your ability ls an immense and intensely
satisfying experience
I had done the obligatory training,
watched over closely by Leona. She
knew how far and hard ii was Try
driving the distance. and imagine
yourself running all that way. It's quite an
achievement lo run 26 miles, whether
you do a 2 hour 20 minutes marathon or
a 5 hour marathon
I was told 10 prepare myself for 1he
length or the run by doing at least one 20
miie run before the big day, but not to do
It in the last ten days or I would be ured
ror the marathon I did more 1han one on the safe side. Then the psychological
barrier is broken and 20 miles no longer
seems like an impossibility.

Twenty miles is half way ...
Don1 wear new shoes. they told me.
They might look nice in the mirror, but
ouch' Wait till 20 miles, then you sutler
for any vanity Twenty miles ls where
you find the flaws in your tramlng, your
clothing, and yoursel[ Twenty m~es is
hall way the hardest bit is yet to come.
I w~nt to a marathon seminar a couple
of months berore the run. We were given
lots of practical hints from expenenced
runners
"'Drink early on the nUl - it's wasaed later'";
••Don't shoot off with everyone else a.I the
start - hold back - you·u pass most of them
late(';

··c1ve yourself at I~ three hours between
your breald~ and rho Slart or the lllll";

'"l'apez - do less mileage on the lasl two
weeks - save your suongth'':
'Wear well-worn clolhes".

I heeded all these pieces of advice on
my first marathon. It still remains my bes1
one in terms or pure pleasure and
running within mysel( The second
marathon you do seems to be harder
than the first because you have set
yourself a personal target in lhe first
marathon. which must be beaten in lhe
second one. Ifs hwnan nature 10 try and
improve. l dread lo think how Steve
Jones fell going into his second
marathon with a world record marathon
time behind him•

Marathon day
In the changing rooms before the
marathon on went the old clothes, a
liberal spraying ol Johnson's Baby
Powder on all the bils liable to rub. and
especially on my !eel Everyone else
seems lo use vaseline It's horrible stuff
lo smear on

They may only be taking their first running steps, but these girls could soon be
needing our advice on how best to tackle '7he magical 26.2 miles.•
Scciland's Runner

I've no Idea who told me to use talc.
but to date it has always worked Thank
goodness I didn't use vaseline. as many
people had smeared it between their
thighs. ii was a very windy day on the
seafron1 at Aberdeen as it often is, and
the sand was blowing onto the runners.
and sticking to those with vaseline
protected thighs
One panicular piece of advice l was
given was very helpful, and still is. Leona
told me to hold myself back until 20
mites. and ii you still have something left.
then is the time lo run for home.
She was right I ran steadily unul 19
miles, always terrified or the dreaded
wall I had heard tell ol. At 19 miles I felt .
not grea~ but not bad, and so I started to
push on ii was the best possible plan 10
have. because I passed several runners
who had set off quickly. I was also tired,
but psychologically ovenaking others is
good. and your adrenalin stans to now ..
you gel a high.
I remember my father trying to hand
me a can of lager and chocolate bar a1
about 22 mnes• This was the preelectrolyte drinks era Then you see the
finish. and the sheer relief and sense of
achievement ls overwhelming
Even as you cross the !me the
sallsfying stiffness stans to set in Now
your legs have only to survive the aptly
named post·race dtsCO Blister Bait and
never again until next time. Dancing is
a great way to keep the stiffness at bay
Lyi ng on the seuee at home makes i i

worse.
Best of all is the 'when I was there· chat
lhe next day. Then you forget the 'never
agam' syndrome. and the next marathon
is mooted - tentatively at fust

The best tips

II you're about to run a marathon here

are some of the bps I found most uselul
•Hold yowseU back during the first hall of
the marathon. ll you feel you are holding
yowseU in on the first hall, then you'll be able
to run more strongly in the second half and
enjoy the marathon more.
'DMk ""1ly on. It's waslod towards the end
oJ the race. Owing the first r111een or twenty
miles you slo"' up lor the last few milos.
*Taper during the last two weeks be!oro the
race. This means cut down on your running.
You havo done the work. Now you must build
up your body wi1h easy nms and rest
•Rest for at least two weeks to four weeb:
after the marathon. This means shon easy nms.
increasing very gradually. Oon'I do what t did
after the 1982 Clasgow Marathon. t foolishly
played squash, in agony the day allcr. l lhought
it would relieve lhe pain. lns1ead l ended op
with a laioo twice lhe size ol lhe ocJuir OMI
""Eat well before and after the marathon. Your
body needs iL
'Enjoy yourself. lt may soom warped to
enjoy inflicting such lriaJs on your body, but
lhete is a very special p!caswo in crossing I.be
fUlishing line.
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Multiple sclerosis is a disease without mercy. Often tearing
apart the lives of people who were living them to the full.
W hilst a few show no outward sign of handicap. the less fortu nate may suffer all the misery of impaired vision, incontinence,
paralysis.
And as there are no mental effects, its sufferers are fully aware
oftheir condition. And its impact on their families.
As yet, no one knows why multiple sclerosis attacks the central

nervous system.
Until the cause is identified, a cure remains out of reach.
However, research funded by The Multiple Sclerosis Society is
fast bringing that day closer.

We also need funds to help care for many of the SO.OOO already
afflicted.

TO JIM BLACK

"Until my Anatomical
Cradle"', maximum shock
absorption andmotion
control couldn't fit in the
same shoe." }my
Turner

You could either have
maximum shock absorption. Or
maximum mocion control.
Bm not both,
That's because the two
concepts are opposite. Shock
absorption requires softnm, for

cushioning. Whereas mo1io11 control requires fimlness, for
stability.

Please give as much as you can.

It rook my Anatomical
Cradle" to give you both.
When you run in• pair of
Turn tees, the cup-like design
literally cradles your heel,
holding it right where your
own n.turol padding >nd
the shoe's cushioning will
absorb the most intpact.

/\nd that translates to • lot
less shock on the rest of your

body.
boih btC'r:tl and fr-on1°10°b;1<"k
mo~tlnt'1\l o( c:akanrou.s (hcd)
bonl'i,signiftcant l )· dcc:rc~.

My An:a1omk ;1I Cndl..- kttpt:
lh..-f:.t under yo\lrc;1kanrou,.
bone (rom iprnding upon
imp;1ct. (Your own n.uunl
padding ii th<' bcn s.hod1
iibsorbcr.)

0 11<'r•·p ronldog.

Crou··ite1ion of An:i.tomkAI
Cr.adlc1hows ho wcon1our
hokb your foo t firmly in
pbci:_.

Also, when you land, the mdle holds to~r heel firmly so it
won't slide. Which mnsl21es to• lot les~ twosu~g on your. ankles
•nd knees. The less your foot c.n move side to sode, the easier you
can move forward.

To:The M111tlple Sc:lerotils Sociccy, FltE.EtOST. 21 Cude Sttttt, Edlnbu,&h, Scocbnd. EMl )ON,
Te~pMme(Ol1 ) 22S

3600

.

f'fe1§.e de!e1e H•;>Pltc.t!llt

I t'ndol.c • doNtlOn to lhc M\lhiph: Sc:Jero~ S«lety (do!'lltion's rtce,,tcd on req11eu)f
Ple.s.t \('net ~ ;kc Sooir\)'\ 'c.tir.et Oii m.1lt1ng <ovtNnh or- bequat,/Ple.nt debit my
Ac:cn$1'&rd1ywd lhewmol C-- -Card N u t ' l ' l b e r • - - - - - - - - -
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Forthe past year, my
Anatomical Cradle has
added so much
comfort to running.
that other<hoe
eompanit:sare trying
drspemdv to add it to
their shoes. But there's only one Anatomicll Ctadle.
Mine.

pain on the ball of my foot,
behind my big roe. Mainly in
my felt foot but occasionally on
the right foot as well It usuaJJy
starts to hurl two minutes into
my run. I still get this pain and
it is getting very sore. Could
you please tell me what it is
and what I can do to stop it, ii
anything?

TH£ pain In your fool may be a
condition knOl/lll as sesamo1clius
This is an imtation ofthe l'N O small
bones benealh the ball or your
foot behind lhe big 100 This
condition is difficul1 to treal Any
repetitive pam especially In one
so yO<Jng should be invesugated
and J would suggest rest. or other
activities other than running. until
a positive diagnosis Ls made.

TO JIM BLACK
am a 28 year old club
runner, 6fl I in and weigh
11% stone. My weekly
mileage is 60-70 mUes per
week and my best marathcn
was 2Jus <16mins in April this

l

year.

--\-l..~'\T+f-- l nsidl'm)' An2 t o1nk:al Cradlc.

Oual dt n$il)' midsoll' littpl )'ourf()(lt fr()m

n

an 11 year old boy.
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And you con only fi nd it in Tunnec shoes.
Try on a pair. They le.ve everybody else's nmt-foo te<I. '";"

UK Distribuoor, Competitive Edge,
2 Leofric Square,
Peterborough PE I 5TU Tclephone07H612 12

Ideas that conform
to your feet.
r.-u-mrrndlflit

bones and their anachmenls to

ome tlm e ago I
experienced a searing

Myproblem is that recently 1
have been gelling pains on
and around my left hip joint,
especialJy first thing in the
morning and for the first 2-3
miles of a training run.
I only use good quaJity weU
cushioned running shoes with

shock absorbing heel pads. I
wonder iiyou could advise me
what I can do to slleviate my
problem as I am training for
another marathon.
THE pam you descnbe sounds as
of it could be trochanteric bursitis.
Tull; condtuon frequently arrecos
long distance n.inners who are

doing big weekly mileages on
lklrd SW'laces. It has been
suggested that unequa.I hmb
lenglh can cause this condibon
by creating unequal hop movemen1s A similar si1uallon may be
created by running on a
cambered surface in one
direction. ie~ running clockwise
round the sarne route every run.
Otller auth.ontles have indiccued
that severe unilateral pronauon
may cause excessive lntemaJ

rotation of the hip. Have your feet
and limb length checked. If the!e
is no obvious cause. your doctor
will be able 10 arrange local
physiotherapy or a cortisone

injection if
approptiate

he

thinks

thJS

tendon& II is Important 10 be
aware of this. Symproms a:re mosr

likely 10 occur al times or rapid
growth, especially around adoles-

cence. and ir ignored can resuJ1m
pennanent da.'"Jlage.

Injured? Worried about getting injured? Or do you need
top professional advice on diet, footwear or any of the
habitual problems which follow runners about?
Write to us at Scotland's Runner (giving your name and
address. although these will not be published) and our
panel of experts will do their best to answer your queries.
TO JOHN HAWTHORN

tired and feel very sluggish.
Another point, my 9 year old

taking paJf in my first
athlon soon. I expect to
be swimming. cycling and
rurrningforsomewherebetween
six and seven hours, and am
worried about gelling enough
to eat during the event.
Everybody says the best lime
to eat is during the cycle ride
- what kind of food would you
advise?
ASSUMING your tria1hlon Involves
swimmlng 1500 metres. cycling
36 miles, and running 6 mlles, I

son oflen wants to join me
running. How much or how far,
should a cbild of this age be

E:

calculate lhat you will use up
around~ calories Your normal

body reserves. plus the extra you
have accumulated through yO<Jr
careful 1ra1ning schedule. should
cope with mOSl of this, but a boost
of a few hundred calories at the
nght pomt will be a help It Is

imponant 10 avoid gulping dov1n
food too quickly while exercising.
;tnd It 1s most 1mportan1 10

undefSland tha1 dehydration may
be more imponant 1han lack of
food
I agree thal lhe cycle nde is oh<>
right time to stoke up. I sugges1

1ha1 you do orus with sugared
drinks oaken at Intervals dut1ng
the nde Uttle and often is better

than a spree They must be slfll
drinks. and you wtll probably find
fruity ones lhe m0$I refreshing

jogging?
RECUl.AR exercise may improve

w much damage can
be done ii a woman
pushes training when
she suffers from heavy
periods? I have ccmpleted

1£

many IOKruns. and wawd like
to move up to the hall
marathon, but often find my
period lime holds me back
enonnously when I gel veiy

quar1erS or a mile lWO or lhree
times per week. These distances
can be graduaUy increased wilh
age and increaIDng muscular

strength
If pain develops around the
hips, knees. ankles or ree, formal
training should cease w1til the
symptoms senle completely

or have no eff.ect on premenstrual

1ens!on. bu1 It does have a
beneficial effect on prunlul, heavy
periods. There is. therefore, no
medlcal reason for you 10 WOf!Y
about causing damage to yourself
by training during your period.
Howevet, if you do feel
pariicularly uncomfonab!e, it ls
WJse to reduce your mileage and

ln1ensity or traJning during the
week of your penod
The effect or the menstrual
cycle on performance is highly
individual and as vanable as

menstruation itself Gold medals
have been won by women an all
phases. and there really are no
conlra·indicauons 10 panlcipaung

in sport - Including scuba diving
- provided ohe alhlete os
comfortable
You may also find that ii you
continue r\lnning over many

years your pe1iocl may in fact
become tess painful or even

Jrregular Tills phenomenon has
been weU recogrnsed in a vnde
variety of female athletes
especially long distanco runners
As yel the reasons ror this remain
unknown

If

tiredness

and

sluggishness pemst through lhe
month have a check up. You may
be suJfenng from mild anaenua
TO OREO McLATCHIE

Tne golden rule, then, !S no1 10

push your child and to keep the
Jogging fun Depending on the
child's abWty. a conservative
approach should be hall lo three

Children jogging
MOST children oake enough

regular exercise They call ii
"playing", and I wish more aduhs
could follow oheJT e=ple
There is no reason why your
nine year old son shou!dnl join

you jogging, bul the dlsoanoe
sbOllld be shon - no more Ohan
half or three quarters of • mile
and lhe pace S1eady
Children are prone to overuse
injunesorthegro·Mng pansofthe

f1MBLACK. M.Ch.S., is a stat~regislered chiropodist;JOHN
HAWTHORN is Professor Emeritus in Food Science; GREG
McLATCHIE M.B.. CILB.. F .R.C.S. Is a consultant surgeon; and
LENA W/GHTON. M.C.S.P., is a senior physiotherapist
speciBiising in sports injuries.

TO GREG McLATCHIE
'1'8ln on the main road,
and part of my route lakes
me up and down a s/B8p
bill. but as I descend I am
invariably troubled with a
stitch which I cannot 'llln out'
and which oflen causes me to
stop completely. Can you
advise me how to solve this
annoying problsm?

WE discussed

"sutch" In a
prev>ous Issue
Do make sure that you have

allowed al least tv10 hours to

elapse after eating and berore
trammg Don1 bloat yourself
bel0<e lrainlrtg, either vnth food or
lizzy dnnks.
Are your abdominal muscles in

good tone• Sit·ups, trunk curls
and Step up exercises may be
helpful in prevennng 'smch'
When the stitch comes on,.stop

and .i1emately touch your toes
with your legs apart. ie. right hand
lo touch left foo1 etc. 'llus fieXlon
wi1h rotauon can often temporarily
reJieve symp1ons Ano1her
manoeuvre is 10 run more slowly

dovmhill and in slight nexio:t
Another possib1bty which
should be considered IS to
change your roule (or a !ew
weeks If the problem persists. If
you run on a fairly Oat course for a
few v1eeks. symprorns rna:y be

reheved
l stated

~hat

a persistent and

troublesome stitch should be
inves1iga1ed 11 ohe symptoms are
not relieved in the next month to
si)( weeks. 11 would be W\Se 10
consult yourown docto1 who may
wish to carry O<Jt specific oests
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T
What is
asthma?
ASTHMA

is

i

common

condition .Uectlng the lungs
which causes attocks of
wheezing br"'1hlessness and
coughillg. Atlaci<s can happen
at any lime and can last lrom
a few minutes to a few clays.
In 1980, the Asthma

Reoearcb Council laWlched a
society ro ""' across the
me.sage that asthma is a
reversible. conl roUable
condition. Known .. the
Asthma Sociely and Friends
ol the A.stllma Rese.lch
T8ny,

Erin. Angela and Bing Ken f rom Aberdeen lead oH the Sunday morning =

ll that distinguishes
Terry Kerr from otber
runners is the pouch he
carries round lus waist In tt he
sometimes has a dnnk,
sometimes a handkerchief
but always two vital inhalers.
Terry a 3()..year-old insurance agent, Is a chronic
asthmatic who spent mote
ttme in bed rhan out of it until
his mid teens Runmng, he
says, has given him a new
lease oflife.
• • pan of h1's eflons 10
""
~nquer '"'"-a, Terry took
w
-'""
Up karate several years ago.
As he progressed through the
gradings he found rhey
required more stamina and. m
anncipation of his two hour
session tor his black belt. he
took to the roads

A

Terry's triumph
running before him and they
did rheir joggmg together 1
thought I was fit after a couple
of years of karate, but I found
out I wasn't when I staned
ioggmg;· said Terry "I started
off slowly and bwlt up I have
never looked bade•
'The running has made a
tremendous difference to my
breathmg. although it is
' the
always very laboured 1or
ftrst mile or so until I senle
down I think more asthmatics
should be encouraged to run
although many do already
because when we go 10
events we often see people
inh 1 T
ha
a ers. erry 5 to use
with

GRAEME SMITH
runner Teny Kerr.

meets

never goes running without
them. but in spite of hts
oondmon his runmng is
constantly unprovmg.
•
• •
He has compIet ed severaJ
half maralhons m
. aroun d lhr
be b
4 mm. and hopes to
a le
to bmld up to a maratbon
within the next year Evety
Sunday, Terry, Bing and their
daughters Angela (l I) and
Erin (9) go running as a family
vnth the Swedtsh-Scouish

o·
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Run to connuer

ASTHMA
h
ff
2 "II"

Th ere are ml IOn ast ma SU ererS
frequently fighting for breath
• f Or l"If e I"t Selfl•
Strugg I1ng
121
d be
,~
r1ease run an
sponsored to help them
S.nd fot FR££ T Shin
'i

spon1orihfp forms •f'd

£,,.,., c VOii , . ,$(! wifl ~ U$«1 to ~(p
th<n• whO $4/l(f'( IHJm 11thnu and
to fi'r1d tM ~u1• lot ttNs

•~----------------------Plqase send me FREE T. shift by M ascord and
1
sponsorship lorms it$ I wish to rs1:-;e funds for
Asthm11
Research
1

I

I Name ...................................- ...................................... ..

1

d1stt11.u lng dhtttse.

I

Write to Hugh Faulkner.

I .....................................................................................

London SE1 7EH
Tel: 01-928 3099 01-281 0110

I

Address .......................................................................

ASTHMA RESEARCH COUNCIL, I
St. Thom11' Ho•pltal.
I .....................................................................................

zz

I T. Shin sit e ' - - - - --

and l'rlends will

a.sglsl

In

or..mgone up-

astlunatic

have organised sessions for
people of all capabilities, but
the husband and wife no
longer train together
"I think Terry's forgotten
ho 10 · now· sai' d B1'ng 1
w Jog
·
can't k
p wi"th him " Bt'ng
eep
u
. ·1e
herself h
as s0 me qu1
creditable half marathons
behind her or inside two
hours
h 'To be honest thb.efrunninhg
as taken over a ll rom l e
karate." explains Terry 1
enjoy it so much and ii seems
10 be helping me Jam sure a
lot of asthmatics are scared to

~~n=~~~~ttheyshould

1

.,

fnl otmation

Council. lhem aro several
branches throughout ScollaJld.
Where a branch is not
...,by. the Asthma Society

R.

A spokesman for the
Asthma Research Council
said that not only were many
victims joming the Joggin9
boom to help themselves. but
alsotohelpasthmaresearach
Thousands or pounds in
sponsorship has been raised
for research, mainly by the
running effons or asthmatics
or people with relatives wbo
are sufferers
11 1s 1eally up 10 the
tndividual but many people
do take up jogging lo help
therr ocndition. just as
sv11mming Is very popular,"
the spokesman said "However.
anyone contemplating it
would be well advised 10
have II cleared by their
doctor

nce upon a lime there was a
marathon called Boston Launched
on Paariot's Day, April 19. 1897, iJ
became almos1 as big a pan of
American folk hislory as Paul Revere
whose heroic nde ii was designed to
commemorate.
So greal were the crowds who turned
our for that first race that auendants. had
to nm ahead oflhe eventual winner, John
McDennotL clearing a path through 1he
mob
The initial Boston event was won at a
pace or just over 7min Ssec miles. Ten
years later it was the venue for the first
marathon to be won at sub-6minute mile
pace, in 224.24. And by 1925 it had been
nominared as the US championship.
for 70 years Boston remained a
bastion of male supremacy, with a ScoL
jock Semple, the race's organiser and
jealous guardian, one of the leaders or
the pack of misogynists.
Even jock in the end literally felt the
elbow of the boyfriend of one illegal
female runner That lady. Kathy Switzer,
later became the first female to be given
a stan number.
That was in 1967. and since then, both
men and women have been queuing up
to run in the event . until re<:ently.
With the advent or prize and
participation money, the superstars
deserted the world's greatest marathon
preferring the rich pickings round
Chicago, London's dockland. the
pancake-Dai canal banks or Rotterdam,
and the streets. of New York
As folk marathons grew. Boston
imposed entry standards to control the

O

size or the field. and resolutely refused to
give prize money Aloo( and living on its
legendary greatness, Boston rhreatened
lo go the way of Ancient Rome. Into
exitnction as a world power
Boston became fat and complacenL
Without the top competitors, sponsorship
became harder to find. the mass
television coverage fell away, the
crowds diminished Even the club
runners, the 2:25 to 2.50 group. began to
run elsewhere The race became harder
to proje<:t and the vicious spiral or
de<:line intensified Until this year
Boston at last abandoned its
Corinithian attitude, and in the spring
paid priZe money for !he first time. It
would be naive to think lbat Roberto de
Castella's participation and his 2:"1·51 {the
third man 10 break 208) were
unconnected with the $60,CXXJ and
Mercedes car on offer 10 the winner. Or
rhat Ingrid Knstiansen's attempting to
become the first woman 10 break 2:20
(224.55) was unrelated to the $35,CXXJ
cheque she colle<:ted
Boston. however, re<:koo 11 was money
well spent ln one fairytale race it was
restored 10 the status of one or the
world's leading marathons.

It is not too late for Glasgow to learn
the lesson albeit that our event didn't
originate
from
such
illustrious
circumstances.
Cash. as ever, holds the key, and as
anyone associated with raising funds for
the ill-fated Commonwealth Games will
realise, that job is a nightmare. But that
should not prevent Glasgow keeping a
flourishing race from becoming even
greater
Marathons are de<:lining. both in the
number of participants and quantity or
races That is an inescapable facl Bui
some marathons will survive Glasgow,
easily Britain's second largest, is ideally
placed 10 be one or them.
New York reckons their race brings
£40m to the Big Apple. So there is a case
forthe Scottish Tourist Board backing an
event with such potential for Glasgow,
Perhaps chairman Alan Devereux
should get in training! Then he could
emphasise once more that Scotland is
not all about castles. heather and
bagpipes
was an inspired idea to link the Miles
Beller campaign to the city's race The
Glasgow Marathon ts a street festival

n
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based on bonhommie, goodwill and
charitable endeavour in a city where the
only real fiesta before owed almost
everylhing lo religious bigotry.
Perhaps too. the heart-auack capi1al of
the world can learn something from the
thousands who chase fitness for eigh1
months of the yeat to prepare for this
challenge Their enthusiasm is infectious
and every convert in running shoes. ii
not a soul saved, is a body revitalised
given a chance ol salvation.
The early years ol the Scomsh
People's Marathon brougnt awardwinning TV coverage. Now the
organisers have to fight for every mmute
of air lime, bui !hat would not be the case
tf Lopes or de Cas1ella were in lhe field,
or Salazar or )ones You doni need all
four, just two of the world's best in a head
10 head, wi1h the possibiluy that the
world record will go
In lhese circumstances, television will
be pleading to bring in the cameras
New sponsors would be queumg up and
a
so too would lhe compelitors greater depih ol quality all round from
club men and women 10 !he one-off
plodder, au ol whom would love to say 1
ran when Deek/jones/Lopes ran the
world best in Glasgow·
Of course, none of the top ruMers vnll
come, even with financial mducements,

unless the course is capable of
sustaining a record There was uproar
when the MaryhiU section of the route
was removed '1aking the race away from
the people", but unpopular choices have
to be made
There was also a flood of criticism
when I aired the possibility of paying
prize money in the columns of the
Glasgow Herald 1t's a people's race."
came the lelters 'The race will be
devalued."
Bos1on. London, Ronerdam and New
York are also people's marathons. Huge
fields of ordinary people tackle their
own personal Everest
F'or some u is staying the distance, for
others It is beating five hours. or four, or

lhree. The club athletes have their sights
set higher ye' olhers chase the sub a20
which would put them on the brink ol
in1ema1ional selec1ion, and lhe eli1e
chase the magic 2 IO
Awarding money at the very sharp
end, both 10 participate and in prizes,
would not stop the thousands of 01hers
fiom staging their ovm personal batUes.
But if the Maryhills are restored, ir the
course is not fla1. there will be no
records, no superstars
Even club marathon men nurse their
resources. running only two or three
marathons a year It s1ands to reason
they will save lheir energies for a course
where !hey are likely to run a personal
best, whelher that happens to be nearer
five hours !ban rwo
The change of dale too, which
Glasgow perpetrated, may have
rebounded on the city September on
the face of it should be milder than
October, but the race now bwanably
clashes wnh the Aulumn equinox A sure
guaran1ee of wind, the marathon runners'
pet hate
The equanon goes some1hing like this.
faster course = btgger names = larger
fields • more media coverage = beuer
race • more sponsorship = even belier
1he roUowing year
And that's no !airy story.

SUBSCRIBE TO SCOTLAND'S RUNNER
SCOTLAND'S RUNNER is, quite simply.Scotland's running magazme. No other publtcation can offer a fraction of
the Scoltish athletics con1en1 available within these covers
No matter how hard they try, similar magazines published in England contrive lo give themselves away by,
for example. referring monih aner mon1h to Fonwilliam. Or in the case of Benbecular, spelling it as they
pronounce it
If a similar mistake appears in Scotland's Runner, you can be assured it's because we can't spell, rather than
any ignorance of the Highlands and Islands
But just because we'll be covering Sco1land bener than anybody else, we don't intend to be parochial or
insular. If they get a decent marathon off the ground in Lundun we11 repon it Or start running m Gate's Heid

SUPPORT
Support Scotland's Runner by sending away today for one year's subscription. For just £14.50 you11 have the
next 12 issues of the magazine sent directly to your home approximately one week before the official
publica1ion date.
No stamp is required for subscribers within the United Kingdom.
Please send me the next 12 issues of Scotland's Runner 1 enclose a cheque/postal order for £14.50 made
payable to ScotRun Publications.
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Send !his form (or separate sheet of paper i f preferred), with enclosure, to Scot Run Publications Lid F'REEPOST,
Glasgow G3 7BR
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Scolland's llwtner

Everybody and everything (even
breakfast cereal packets) seem to
push the word protein at us as a
dietary musl But when comered.
most folk are forc:ed to admit that they
know the word but have not the
faintest idea about what proteins are
and why they are essential factors in
human or animal diets. High protein
diets were once the fashion for
athletes. Dwing the last war Bntish
troops were given higher meal
rations than civilians to build up
endurance and fitness. ft may have
been goodpsychology bu/ it was not
good science. Professor John
Hawthom explains.

Which are the protein-rich foods?
Grazmg animals acl as concentrators of
plant proteins. So foods of animal origin
such as red mea1. poultry. fish, milk, and
milk products such as cheese and eggs
are all rich sources

To the early scientists, proteins were
the stuJf of which life was made They
were found m every living ceU, and yet
they defied the utmost skills of the best
analysis!s. They were as remo1e and
snow-clad
mys1erious as distant
mountains.
Proteins had been s1udied by
countless experiments In the hundred
years before my ovm smdent days, but,
looking now at my old text-books, i am
amazed at how little was lhen known of
them. although many fell !hat if !heir
secrets could be probed we could learn
something about the secrets of life itself

•••

But the past fony years have changed
all 1hat The new information about them
fills volume after massive volume on the
shelves of SCience libranes.
We now know thal they do hold some
of the secrets or life itsell Their abillly to
kill and cure seems pure magin. yet their
actions stnctly follow the natural laws.
and close readers of tbis column will
have realised by now that the message it
carries is that na1ure wins races and
breaks records Athletes are merely
those in whose bodies 1he laws find the
mos1 perlec1 expression.
High-flown smff this month! But I bash
out purple prose with a purpose I wam
to lure you into understanding thal
dillerent proteins may affect your body
tn d!fferem ways, ihat they are important
in your training schedule, that the ideal
amount depends on your age. sex, and
physique and that heavy training
programmes do not necessarily mean a
high protein diet
Whal are they? Without exception,
1hey all contain nitrogen. the s1uff which
dilutes the oxygen in the air we breath.

jO/fN HAWTHORN i$ Professor
Emeritus in Food Sdo!1ce at
Strathclyde Unive~ly.

But the nitrogen is in a chemicaUycombined form, so we cannot use the air
we brealh 10 make pro1eins. We have to
take them from our food
This is al.so true !or all the other
animals Bu.t plants can make proteins,
and all animals depend on plants for
their supplies - even if the carni vores
do get them second hand (or second
stomach) through 1he plant-eating
animals on which they feed

•••

So, ror all practical putp05es. plants are
the ulnmate sources of proteins m
human diet But the protein content or
most plants. fruits and vegetables is
quite low, and, about a couple of million
years ago, our vegetarian ancestors
began 10 find lhe benefits of adding a
dash oi fish or meat when the hunting
was good. lrs a habit most of us have
kept up ever since.

Dietary hint
MEAT, liah, milk, pcull1y and eggs are usually regarded as prime protein sources. Bui
mix ii a llllle. Did you know Iha! bread was quite a good 80Ulce and tbal bread and
chee8e ia lllpel'b? So is porridge and milk.
II comes as a awprise to even 80l118 nutritiooislll that baggla ranks well in both the
enmgy and nulrition atUes. Black pudding eml8 my praise too. The old Scots caob
knew a thing or two about feeding hungry llghler9.
Don't forget the traditional soups. Well-made ham and pea or lentil are lleata fit for a
king - or a gold mecWHIL

Why do w e need proteins in our food?
The sub&1ance of human muscle. sinews,
blood, guts and brains is mostly protein
It is even necessary for healthy bones.
All young animals need il therefore,
for grovnh. since it's the stuJf from which
they build their bodies. and human
animals are no excepuon A newborn
infant doubles its weight in ISO days. a
calf in about fifty days and a piglet in an
incredible fourteen. Na1ure. the fixer
supreme, arranges that sows milk is
very high m pro1ein, cow·s milk is
intermediate and human milk is very
low,
We also need prolein for running
repairs The everyday wear and tear of
bfe leads to the destruction of some of
our body protem which has to be
replaced Traini ng also increases muscle
mass and tbis increase has to come from
lhe prolein we eat
New life in a womb draws tls
substance from the pro1ein in the
mother's diet. extra pro1ein is needed
especially in !be later stages of
pregnancy A nursmg mother needs
even more protein to produce plentiful
milk

•••

So now you gel lhe picture The aduli
male only needs It for repair and
replacement The growing child and 1he
pregnant or lactating woman need
relatively more

How much protein do we need? It's all
good news The wide range or choice,
and !he vaned nature of Scottish diets,
makes lt quite dJJ!icult to select a diet
which is protein deficient and is also
attracttve to eat
But if you are pregnant. or nursing an
infant. or recovering from injury, or in the
early stages of those fo1ms of training
aimed at increased muscular development, a little extra care al your protein
intake may be helpful

Can we have t.oo high a protein die t? If
your diet contains more pro1ein than
your body requires !m its repair and
growth schedule. ii simply chops the
ni1rogen oH: excretes it as a subs1ance
called urea in the urine and uses the rest
of !he molecule as an energy source In
other words ii burns it oft
Whal about protein in vegetarian diets?
There are many fine vegetarian athletes.
and their special dietary needs demand
a future special article These who take
milk. and eggs have no problems. bw
lhe Slrlct vegetarians, the vegans who
will not consume any produc1s of ammal
origin, must be particularly careful 10
balance cereal proteins with those from
other sources such as pulses (peas and
beans lo you and me), green and roo1
vegetables
Z5

STEWART McINTOSH and photographer RU5.5ELL AITKEN went
to East Kilbride to capture the swimmin', cyclin', and runnin' sport
of triathlons. BILL CADGER outlines the cycling scene in Scotland,
and MCINTOSH meets Scottish triathlon champion Jim Paul.
very runner knows tha1
a1 cenam wnes runrung
IS a grind and nol a
pleasure 11 may be
lo run
on a warm summefs evening
through an auractive 1ree
lined park. bui al other limes
the 1hought or running makes
even 1he most experienced
and hardened runners shudder
Nevenheless, they drag on
lhe1r training gear and gel out
Once they are OUL ii becomes
so much easier, and when lhe

E

where. although exercise is
presented as a wonhwhi!e
aaivity for many people it
has been aSSOC1a1ed wi!h
punishmen1. pan!culariy al
school Those who broke the
rules were often tol d to run
round the playing fields till
Ibey were almos1 exhausted
There is no pleasure or
assoc'.a1ed with such exercise.

run

run

run is over, the runner never
1egre1s ii
Whal makes runners run?
Perhaps tl:e critical ques1ion
Is, why do people persevere
despue criticism. appelling
wea1her and tiredness,
11 IS easy to see why so
many siart. We are dally
bombarded by lhe media 1ha1
Scotland has one or 1he
world's worst health records
Also, ii is nol difficuh 10
understand the motivauon for
champions such as Oven. Coe
or Scolland's Tom McKean
For these runner.; the rewards
are obvious. Success on lhe
1rack or on the roads means
s1a1us, money and hi e long
securuy.
However. whal or the other
runners - 1he vast majority
who run be1ween lhree and
1en miles, four or five wnes a
week and whose running is a
pnva1e experience. barely
noticed by the res1 or the
world? Indeed. their running
may be 1he subJec1or sneers
trom 1heir colleagues and
may as we all know,
someumes cause strain 10
Olher member.; ol the lamlly
1lae Creek philosopher
Pla10 was probably the firs1
thinker to realise 1he 1m·
ponance of physical fimcss In
his "ideal" socie1y , lhe rulers
would be men who. an
ackllrton 10 being mtellectually
able, would exercise every
day
Pia10 realised •he
rela11onship between a heallhy
mmd and a healthy body
Most or us each day
experience such reeUngs as
anger unease. tension or
1rrltabih1y - lhey are reehngs
expenenced
by
normal
people Many people also
sulfer anxienes r~ding
!hell' sleep panems. general

Running for
peace and
freedom ...
Psychologist Dr. JACK BOYLE examines
the reasoning behind our running.
lack of conJldence and
we1ghL II LS mteresung that at
any given tune one woman in
three is uying 10 reduce her
weighl. and sadly almost
nmety per cent or lhese
women fail because they
iack!e the problem or surplus
weight by d!elmg for a few
weeks, and then revemng to
previous eating habits

The problem or encouraging
people to run is 1hat while
running can even1ually prove
to be
an
enormously
sa1isfying acuvny to those
who wori< hard alll m us early
S1ages n LS onen dillicult
painful and may resull in
mjulies.
Running provides for many
people a way of coping with
psychological pt oblems, l oss
of confidence and excess
weight
Dr Ceof98 Sheehan. one of
America's leading expens on

spon. has vmnen. "Wha1ever
the emo1ion. whether Jt range
from annoyance to rage, from
disquiet to terror, from guilt to
remorse. one of !he best
remedies Ls vigorous achOn
Spon LS the therapy besl
su:ted for the treatmenl or
emotional distress"
People who engage in
aerobic exercises such as
running, cycling or swimming
are aware or the !act 1ha1 after
a h'ard work out they feel
much better pbys:cally and
menially They are calmer
more relaxed and Ibey get
thw problems Ullo perspecuve
However, when one Slans off
training ifs never easy. ll's
hard ll's lonely and ll's not
rewarding There are no
inslanl rewards. and the
benefits of exerClSe can take
monlha to acquire
We also live m a society,

There are also 111 our
society some cuhural taboos
against exercise Regular
exercise is undel1aken mainly
by men, and lhe majority of
lhern are from wlute collar.
profess:onal. managerial or
business backgrounds
Relauvely U1tle exercise is
1ak en by working class men
or women, and 1hus u LS no1
surprising that the tncidence
of hean diseMe 1s very high
among those groups
Why then do we run? Al the
end or !he day, each person
runs for reasons tha1 are
essentially 1nd1v1dualis1ic
Cenainly we all run 10 some
exteni ror physical health and
increase or confidence. lo
mention but a few reasons
Bui there are also those
reasons that are prtvate 10
our.;elves Possibly we do noi
understand them unuJ we are
unable to run lhrough 1111unes
01pressures of worl< and then
we unders1and wha1 running
is about. When we cannot run.
1he s1gmlicance and 1he
meaning of our running
becomes real possibly for the
first time in our life
Some peop:e run pnmarily
for one mouve. and or.e
motive only They run for their
freedom Running reduces
1ension and anx!e1y, and
makes the person feel
contented. salisfied and al
peace. Many runners go out
running wuli a serisc of dread
bu1 when !hey come 10 the
end of the run they have a
differen1 sense - lhe sense o!

peace.
Possibly the bene!ils are
summarised
simply
and
s1arkly by Dr Sheehan "After
lhe test
in 1hat calm. l
become 1he man ! would Uke
10 be and perhaps I am· This
IS what runrung means above
else

au

OU must be dreaming You arc
hallway through a 12 mile race
and you aie exhausled As a
prelude 10 1he run you have
cycled a blke as fast you can ror 36
miles; you• warm ·up consisted of a few
stretching exercises and a one mile
swim, perlonned at racing pace
Now your legs are wobb!mg as a
result of all llus purushrnem plus 1he
after-effects of completing yesierday°s
uilling 36 mde Two Bridges Rac:e No. 1rs
no1 a runner's nightmare- jus1a1yp1cal

runnmg gear Crom those who are
prepared 10 •91vc It a In•
Waugn was so :mpressed by EaSI
Kllbnde's level or organisauon thal he
suggesied 10 lhi" 1own·s spons
administrators 1ha1 they hos1 r.exl yeat's
European j uruor Championships.
The Sco111sh Championship
was a good in1roduC11on to 1he
spon !or those of us who had
never previously wa1ched a
mathlon Apan from 1he mam
super lJ'.athlon even1 cxm.sisi-

weekend's lcJ.SUre for the recreational
ltiathlete
lf you wanl an all round test of your
strength. stamina and well-power 1he
tnathlon is hard 10 beat Dts1ances v.iry
greatly from one 1rialhlon to the olhet
bU1 a typical evem cons'.sts a one m:le
SWiil\ a fifty mile 01i<e ride and a half

1ng or a 1500 metre swun. 36
mile cycle, and 12 mile run.
there was also a mini mathlon
which consisted or a by no
means dumnu11ve 600 me1re
swun. lB mile cycle and six

or

marathon
Some events are much •ougher 1han
1ha1 The famous 'H;1waian lronman" puls
1he compemors 1hrough a punishing 2.4
mile swun among lhe Pacific breakets. a
112 mile bike nde. and a gruelling 262
mile marathon to finish ofl all but the
files'.

The even1 IS so 1ough that only 12
peop!e managed 10 siruggle over 1he
finishing line tn 1977 s lirs1 Hawaian

lronman, bu1 1he race had caught 1he
tmagmauon of the world and nine years
later more than 30 countries stage 10,000
events for more than a million
participants
"Make no mLSla~e about 1t 1he tnathJon
IS gomg to be the boom spon of the I.ire
1900s: says Hany Waugh regional
organiser or 1he Bnusb Triathlon
Associauon. who WilS in Ea.s1 Kilbride for
the Scottish Championships at lhe end of
August
'1'riall1lons will go lhrough 1he same
wave o! mass pantcipauon 1ha1 runrung
wen1 thorugh about ten years ago: he
says Nauonal membership of the BTA
r.ow Slands al 5000, but Waugh IS
predicnng a rapid mcrease to sometlung
like fony 10 nny lhousand pan1cipan1s
over the next three years
If 1he experience of Amenca (and
much smaller countries like Ireland) is
anything 10 go by, lhe UK could well see
an upsurge or lhe toughest event or
1hem all Forwdfd·lookmg equipment
manulactw-ers mall 1hree disclplines are
gearing themselves up !or an mcreased
demand for btl<es. swimwear and
Scotl8nd~ Runner

mile run
The atmosphere at EaSI Kilbnde's
Dolan Baths was very lnendly as the
alhletes lunbe1ed up Then the calm
surface of the pool was lashed inlo room
as five waves or swlmrners, eigh1 or nino
10 a line, ploughed s1eacbly up and down
to 1he s1ra1ns or "Chario1s of Fire· Some
wore ordinary SWl!Dmmg COSJumes_
wtu:e others were hned out m styllsh
shoulder to ~nee 1n-su1ts wluch loo~ like
designer-versionsofVlclorian beachwear
FirSI oul of lhe wa1er was defending
Scomsh champion jtm Paul who
pe11ormed a sloshing jog 1owards lhe
b1ke-patk and changed into dry gear
faster than most or us could strap on our
slop-watch.
The cycle .stage demands good riding
iacucs. Since 1here IS no mass stan few
packs ronn and 11 is difficult to find
opponumues to coast along in someone
else's sbpsteam
somelhing wbich
experienced
cycbs1s often have
difficully adjusung 10 The bikes on
display a1 East Kilbnde ranged rrom
feather-ligh1 Dying machines 10 old·
fashioned buucrfly hand'.e-barred jobs.
Sorr.e of the cycllsis were sponmg
shorts and sluns Iha\ could no1 have
looked out o! place on !he Tour De
F'rance Others let their running ge~r
double as cycle wear - and those who
had splashed oul 1ho1r liquid assets on a
1rendy tn-suil simply squidged 1he1r
soaking bums onto the saddle and
sianed pedallmg
Most or the compeutors came o!l lheu
b..::es at the end o! 36 m1l..,; 111 fairly good
shape, but the wall <ecmed to loom large
ror many as the 1welve mile run steadily

Getting primed for action and
ready to roll, above. In the
four picture sequence left, the
soul of t.ie triathlon (and a
little more) is bared by the
lens.

unwound By this lime there was qwte a
close race in progress as Bud Johns1on
steadily closed on leader Jim Paul Bui
Paul was running well within himself and
ran up the lasl cruel liltle hill lo lhe
finishing line a clear 69 seconds ahead of
his East Kilbnde clubmate.
Of the 60-odd starters in the super
triathlon nobody failed 10 finish the
gruelling 49 mile course. and the oldest
perlonner. 52 year old Frank Coll. turned
in a fine 40100 aiter havmg run in the
Two Bridges Race lhe previous day -as
did clubma1es John Scou and Michael
Hamlllon. First vet was Ray McDonald of
East Kilbride [n 3.33.10
The expenenced runner who decides
10 rake the plunge into swimming and
cycling on top or athletics wtll have 10
get used to rhe idea of running less
mileage each week and pulling more
time and elfon Imo developing
technique at swimming and cychng. An
average club-level triatblete will expect
to train most days of the week. pracrismg
at least one of the dis<:1plines and
sometimes fitting ano1her one in at
lunchtime session.
The open sea can pose severe
problems for weaker swimmers
especially In the cold waters around
Sco1land This can be particularly
difficult for runners who come ro lhe
spon with low levels of insulating subcutaneous fat No amount or training in
cold water improves your body's ability
to cope with the evem, but regular dips
ln the sea help you psychologically to
face up 10 the ngours of the evem
The longer you are in the water the
colder you get. and weak swimmers
often find lhemse.lves unable to control

Rest for machines and competitors,
top, while below the triathletes
outpace the traffjc.

We're not short of talent, so .

the btko when 1hey emerge from the
water The answer lo thal is we1 suus
which not only keep you wann but
whtch give you a little extra buoyancy
and a slight edge over !hose who are not
weanngthem
Some tnalhletes lul the wall before
they htl lhe road m their runrung shoes
Cyclists know the wall as 1he bank" and
many mathletes try to avoid n by e.iung
bananas, raisins. chocolate or other more
exollc concocllons during the cycle ride
to keep their energy levels htgh (Read
John H.iwthom's solulion in Runmng
Sores)
The cost of tai<lng pan is not only
physical u c.in hn your poc~et as hard
as your legs II you feel that keeping 1wo
pairs of road shoes on lhe run at the
same time is exper1S1ve. you might bau!~
at bt!tng saddled mth the cost of one or
more racing bikes (few serious cyclists
would make do with less than two) One
top of the range model, specially
designed ro1 the triathlon. costs tJ89
Hun y Waugh reckons that 11 can cost
two or three hundred pounds a year to
keep a top triathlete on lhe rood. but he
stresses lhat lhe enthusiast can ge1 by on
as ~tUe as £200 So why nor "g1ve it am"">

Scots on
their
bikes

Lucnlive contrado

~

!he one Millat has

wilh Panasonio puah his oamings weD inlo silo
figures, although Robort is ahy abow tallcing
money. He ls ranked among the top dozen
riders in the world. Md ln lho lop hall dozen
climbers.

But tt has been a 1o<>9. hard climb to !he top
for Millar and few poaca his endwance IZ\d
•ingleminde<lnes to ride llvough lhe
~ln-.chol""""'5$.

Scccland's nut pnll'llding home-based rider
is involved ln onothor dioc:ipllne ol the sport
-lhe 5P"0ali•ed wO<ld ol tt>Cl< sprlnling,
where speed. n«uve and cunning i.Uied to
Millar dreamed .. • t00fla901' tn natunl ability aie ....nti..1. Eddie Alt!xander of
&'-<:lasgow of beooniing • profeuion&I City of Edinbw'9h Rood Club, has just been
cyclili IZld taking part ln lho world's groaiost selected as
lone sprint r·opresentalive
raoe, iho Tour de France. Now, 01 27, he lw ln the world clwnplonlhipr at Colorado.
dlatbigullhodly achieved boih ln a sport which
Eddie. born In Inverness, but now living ln
W1i.U • low yean ago was dominated by
the
Athens o/ the North. won a bronze medal in
oonlinentil ridets.
the Commonwoallh Oal1* at Meadowbank, a
Ho has ai.o made slmllat draama ol otho• tremendous aclueve.m&nl for 90IMOne who
dowy-eyod young Scots • i-sit>Wty and not hod just comple«id !Iii~ studies and
wild lanluy.
qualified . . . Bachelcr ol Science.
Millar, now based at Wielsboko VI ~l!Purn
The tan. well bw1t trac:kmAn is also in !he
w11h lhe "'"-'le team. has had an Vldllferem squad
for the team .,..,..Ut evoni, IZ\d is sure to
oeuon by his own VOJY high atandanl• give 100 per cent In tlwl magnilicenl high
IOCOnd agih1 in !he gru<tlllng Tour ol Spain altllude setting of Colo<ldo Springs when> lhe
IZ\d IOOOnd ln lhe Tour of sw;trorW>d to one ol track is rated one of the fuiest in tho world.
Amo~'• risb>g young stvs. As>dy Hamprten.
lllnoH ended the Tour de f'nmoo for lho w;ry
Alexander i.s certainly ono for the future, with
Soot o!ter a promisb>g start.
olJ the lacilitics of a new track on his Edinburgh
But what of those $cQts dream$? II there doorstep. An<>ther track "" is Glasgow boy
anyone In light of becoming another M.illat, O< Stewart Brydon, allo riding for City of
F.dlnburgh.
11 lout making the grade on lheoonlineN?The
bNt.Uy frank ONWOf is NO. not in the neat
On the road ...,. .. lhero are seven! bnght
luNro. although the potential is ltill there IZ\d yowig men - ~ of them &cm one chlb.

D ollen

entam·.

tho - · is llOl lacl:ing.
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Jolu1Stone/Docley.

Brian Smith has had a fine y00t and fmished
fourth ln top clus company ln the

Convnonwoallh Games, Drew Wilson hod a
spoll roclng for a crack team in Italy. and Manin

CoU won rho Girvan Three Day race early ln
the season all""'1 of Paul Curren. double gold
medallill at Edinburgh. He. too, has hod a brief
look at the Cont"""'1.
Olher young lions on wheels ato Miko

Lawaon. a ~ srudent now wO<ldng ln
llalooJoN. Dove~ the wlme hope ol
the north. Malcolm Little IZ\d Ar<ly Ferry &cm
thoWaot.
The big problem for Scots is the 1KJ< of top
class oompetrtion. and this meana long
joumeya over lho border - moinly •t lhW own
ox:pon10
to oompoto against the best ln

Britain.
Milar did ii on his way to the continont and

aays 111 the right rood to ta!«>. But not everyone
has the retQWOet or back-up.
What rho spon in Scccland ne<!ds ls a better
oil-round dell on spon=ship. I believe the
_,.,, ls there ij clubo and riders can sea tho
poclrago to tho men wi!h the money. The
lniliatlvo of tho pon;ell !inn ANC ln promollng
a prolealonal cycling ieam ut Bnwn w;lh the
objective of taking part in lho Tow de Fnnco
lw really shown lhe way, mainly thrOUQh
mlllll·1ponaonohip.
Sco<Wld ls a long way from 11131, but U rho
Scottish Cyc1in9 Union can market lhis amatour
sport tn a more prole$Sional ll'WVler thon the
row41dl are there for the futu.ro
boller
r-lillea. better competition and ol COWM
boetOT riders. 8ul thal's stO<Y on
cyd>ng'a long IZ\d WVldlng road.

Bill Cadger
Sooalnd:Sllrultw

••
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cottish athletics is complex and
mulii·face1ed. F'or that reason alone
there is no easy solution to the
difficulties which may have 10 be
overcome
Does Scottish athletics require change
ai aJL or is everything in lbe garden rosy?
To decide. we must tak e stocic or what
Scottish athleucs has achieved, and of
what ex1StS already
Cenainly there have been many
outstanding athletes. both past and
present, who have establtshed that
quallty ls a word which can be
associated with Scotland However. these
athletes arrive on the scene irregularly
How have they arrived• Can we identify
lhese factors and develop thern in order
to ensure a more regular production ltne
oftalenL
We have a cultural heritage second 10
none. one which promotes the !Will
elements or dedicauon and passion The
Scottish lraduion lS to leam well and fight
hard 10 achieve We must harness that

POTENTIAL
Clubs come in all shapes and sizes,
some well organised and well resourced.
others which barely survive from yearto
year
Some clubs have a large variety or
facilities and can provide rheir members
Ylltb a complete range of opponunities
coachtng and compe11tive. supponed by
an excellent organisa11on. Such clubs
however. are lunlted, mostly lhrough no
fault of the club but because they are
either geographically isolated, or. by the
nature of their hmited resources they are
unable 10 provide comprehensive
opponumty to those in the area.
It is lmponant to recognise the
contribuuon made by schools The
Scotush a1hle1ics tradition bas been to a
large- extent buih on the excellent

Only radical change can halt
the decline of Scottish athletics
says l onner national coach John
Anderson (1965-70). Here Anderson looks at the problems facing
the sport and suggests some
provocative solutions. He is a
British Olympic team coach and is
director of leisure and recreation
fro the London Borough of
Southwark. cwrenUy coaching
Dave Moorcroft
and Judy
SimpsoIL His fonner charges
include David Jenkins and Dave
Bedford.
network developed al 1hts level But this
marvellous tradition is in jeopardy as
teachers consider whether they can
afford lo continue II the school
involvement diminishes. this will pose
funher prob!erns for clubs and the
development of the spon
Bui however many clubs there are, and
no mauer how well equipped and
funded, !hey cannot funC1ion wilhout the
voluntary club official Llke the clubs,
they come in all shapes and sizes, but
have In common a desire to give their
llme freely in order to ensure that.others
en1oy the full range of opponurut1es in
athleucs These people must fulfill many
runclions They have 10 be first-class

administrators. able to deal with the
secretarlal and nnanciat a,seects of the
orgamsauon. and they certainly have 10
deal with fund raising since most clubs
usually exist on a hand-to-mouth-bMlS at
best There also have 10 be coaches to
adVJSe the young athletes. there must be
compennons
organised. and
lhe
struciure to provide the numerous
judges. ttmekeepers and other offic;ials
So on the plus side Sco1Jand has a
mullltude or willing voluntary helpers,
the backbone or a1hletics without whom
lhe sport would cease 10 exist, or at least
would exist in a very limited form
We also have, of course. outstanding
performers who have emer9ed to put a
ll1Ue dash of colour on Scotusb athletics
The names roll olf the tongue
Allan
Wells. Liz Lynch Tom McKean. of the
currem crop. going back 10 the era of
Eric Liddell
In addition 10 1he one or two jewels in
the crown is the very substance of
athlelics, the vase ranks of club
performers Some argue that athlehcs is
about providing for these people rather
than the e~te but the argument of course
is specious because all athle1es are part
of the spon
the top encourages the
bouom Aspiration and actiievement are
recogrused throughout the sport and
therefore those who achieve the h:ghest
levels aC1 as a stimulus 10 1hose whose
performance and talent are no1 at that
fevel
It is unportant to identify at the outset
that the pursuit or beuer perfonnance is
the driving force within athletics. One
cannot just lake part
If i t is accepted 1ha1 all athletes are
aspiring to improve and that officials are
there to help bring this lo function_ we
have to look at whether lhe exisung
struciure achieves those ends

- ••
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The spotL including cross-country and
road-running. is too fragmented for
effective management structure
Any management consultant would
feel that the ability 10 implement new
initiatives would be restricted in view of
the small population and large land area.
The existing structure does not ensure
that those who live in the more
outlandish places are given an equal
opponunity with those in the central bell
There are many self evident criticisms
which might be directed in terms or
managemenL organisation and structure,
given the current framework, but suffice
to say that the current structure is a
nonsense and cannot achieve even a
small part of that which it sets out do do
We need organisation and radical
change.
The problem of scale outside the
central belt means that athletes are not
given an equal opportunity - or even an
adequate opportunity - t~. take pa.n i.n
club athlencs or compeunons. '!"ms JS
compounded by the fact that very !ew
clubs are able to offer a full range of
facilities in terms of road running. cross
country and all the various forms of
athletics - throwing, jumping, pole vault
etc
In many cases they also lack the
required level of coaching expertise.
It 1s therefore necessary to find ways
by which the resources might be used
more effectively and ellicienlly.

In some if not all pans or Scotland the
competition structure leaves a great deal
to be desired Certainly there are many
very good competitions available These
have grown over the last few years and
are a credit lo those who organise them
Bui they are centred largely on the
central belt and tend 10 leave others in
isolation. There are different modes of
competition. the life blood of the spon.
which might be brought .into such areas
10 the benefit or the raJSing of standards.
Competition ts based on the existing
club set-up, but this is clearly inadequate.
What we must do now is build on Iha!

'We must bury our
parochial attitudes in the
interest of national
development '
structure which bas stood the test of time.
The clubs must pool their resources.
bwlding an area structure on top. evolve
the concept of more wide-ranging
competition
'!'his could take the form or inter-area
matches in throws, jumps and pole vaulL
others in sprints and hurdles, others still
in the middle distance races
It should not be beyond the wit or man
to devise this.
Scois traditionally reflect great national
pride. It is in evidence in all !be national
sports events when the Scottish people
demonstrate their loyalty and pride in

THE SIGN OF
QUALITY PRINTING

tnetr heritage Sadly; however. this very
ofien is not reflected in the way in which •
our organisations function.
It may well be suggested that there is
no really strong national feeling or sense
of responsibility in Scottish athletics, that
the sport is too parochial, that it sells itself
almost exclusively to individual clubs
and those within these clubs concern
themselves with '1"ne Club" rather than
examining how 1he whole national scene
oan be improved
We must examine the spon's funding
in Scotland and different methods of
financing must be promoted and
developed Certainly if further development is 10 come, then the whole area of
sponsorslup and support from local
authorities, quite apan from national
level involvement. must be scrutlrtised
As a Glaswegian I am ashamed to note
that in spite of being one of the largest
areas or population, Glasgow has
languished behind not only Edinburgh,
but many other smaller places between
Glasgow and Edinburgh, in its provision
or facilities.
It borders on a national disgrace that
Glasgow has only recently acquired one
synthetic track for its entire population
-this from a ctty which promotes itself as
being •miles baller".
One track is inadequate and even the
new Kelvin Hall project will only scratch
the swiace of the lack ofindoor facilities.
Unlil that is resolved nationwide,

GO FOR GOLD!
Go for the Glasgow & West of Scotland Blood
Transfusion Service ' Golden Hearts' badge awarded
to donors who have given 50 pints of blood or more.
It is a token of our grateful thanks made on behaH of
the thousands of patients helped every week by the
dedicated blood donor. Please go for gold. Make a
start by donating your first pint now.

Scotland's adverse weather conditions
will cenainlr limit the development of
lhe 1echnic11. events.
Tradillon is a two-edged sword It can
be a positive or a negative weapon In
Scotland the young are taught that the
club is the rccus of au activity.
superseding all others. By definition all
else falls by the waysida
Youngsters are taught 10 be hostile to
other clubs, to succeed at the expense or
others. What is taught is negative We
should be sharing our limited resources.
Very, very seldom do you hear of clubs
sharing their knowledge, expertise or
facilities and assisting other clubs
AU the clubs in the Edinburgh area, for
example, could be pooling their
resources. There would be enough
coaches 10 go round and a scouting
system could be developed to tap into the
schools.
Instead they are 100 frightened of the
possibility of poaching. The clubs are too
sellislt The questions they must ask
themselves are· "Is the sport bigger than
the club> Do they care enough about the
spon they profess to believe in 10 change
things?"

SOLU'l'IONS
The controL administration, and
management of Scottish athletics must
be restructured and re-0rgainsed A
diverse and fragmented administrative
structure leads to inefficiency and
ineffecti veness A single administrative
office was a step forward. but one body
for a country the siZe and population of
Scotland is the answer
The form that body should take and
the responsibililies it should have are

' The current structure is
a nonsense ... We need
radical organisational
change '
matters which can be resolved with
goodwill on all sides
This questions the motives of the
adults who run Scottish athletics. ll is the
officials. who put in many hours of erron,
who actually control the sport The
athletes themselves, although capable or
decisions, are motivated by e:articipation
rather than politics. and u will always be
1hus.
So the responsibility for the future lies
1with those officials. and they now carry a
onerous responsibility
No doubt the vast majority or national
officials come altruistically imo the sport.

The allegation of Scot1ish smallmtndedness is one which has LO be
looked at We Scots have lo bury our
parochial attitudes in the interest or
national developmenL

but over the years' that altruism becomes
blunted
The fragmented structure or Scottish
athlencs is perpetuated by misguided
individuals reinforcing the separate
entities of the spon, men's and women's
track, men's and women's cross country.
There is titUe to suggest in recent years
these incumbents have made any effort to
bring the organisations together for the
good of the athletes and the spon Instead
they seem intent on retaining their power
They have the power 10 run the spon
more effectively, but 1ha1 will require
sacrifices from them. The tendency JS to
focus a11enlion on their own club·s
particular role. What is needed is a
magnanimity of spirit and a11itude Jn the
interest or the sport nationally. These
people must look beyond their own role
and examine the contribution which
could be made 1! they took a less
parochial stance The leaders of Scottish
athletics must do precisely that . lead
Scotland into building a new structure,
one more efficient and effective, one able
to respond rapidly to the needs and
demands or athletes
We should be riding on the high of the
enthusiasm generated by the Commonwealth Games and the success Britain
achieved at the European Championships
Jn Stuttgan. We owe it lo the new
generation of Scouish athletes.

WHY ME?
This question is ask ed by at least 100,000 new stroke
victims every year. Stroke can strike at any time and
its effects can be devastating for the patient and bis
or her family.

The CHSA are committed to research into the
prevention of Stroke and better methods
treatment and rehabilitation of strok e patients.

of

We are also committed to helping the thousands of
people who suffer from Chest an'd H eart D isease in
Scotland.

i.s ont- of a
wide range of products
that we print:
mag.uines, book.$,

brochures,
c.atalogucs., c.alendars,
posterS and st;a1ionery.

Further details, sponsorship forms and
running vest (state size)
from:

Call us now at

M rs. Betty Richards

041-429 453?

The Chest, Heart, and Stroke Assocoauont/f-s>~
65 North Castle Street
~ ~

McNaughtan&SinclairUd
Rosyth Road, Polmadi• Industrial Estat<,Glasgow G5 OXX.
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PLEASE RUN FOR US
AND FOR THEM
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Edinburgh EH2 3LT
Telephone:

03 1-225 6963
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ON THE VETERAN SCENE .. •

O N THE VETERAN SCENE • .•

ebastian Coe, in a recent
interview, quoted an
American psychologist
who claimed Iha~ "age was
just • nwnber", and certainly
30 waa no age lo be thinking ol
slowing clown.
Tradilionally, however, for
male athletM. the age of 40 has
been the "number" when an
athlete enters the rank of
veteran. Ton years ago. most
veterans were an amiable
bwu:h of "has beens" who
wanted lo keep alive their
fraternal linb with athletics.
Competition was a mode and
means ol eictending those
links, providing the motivatioa
lo keep in trim.
Cenainly, when Waller Ross
founded the Scottish Veteran
Harriers Club in 1971. the
backbone of his simple
constitution was to retain
'lrlendly rivalry'. For the first
ten years there is no doubt that
the club. which drew two1.hirda of its 2SO members from
the W• olScotland. mainlained
that et'-

S

•••

In 1980, though. the club

was host to the World Veteran
Road Championships over l OK
and the marathon. and o ver
l OOO NMers from all over the
globe gathered at Bellahouston
Park In Calsgow for two
excellent days of competitive
trumdship. 14 a 'born again'

NMer myself, that stirring
feeling as the athletes paraded
to the start line behind the
mass ol pipes and dzums
convinced me I had lo join up
with the Scottish Vets.
This summer, just six years
on. the veterus have now
reached a membership or over
800 in Sootland. They hosted
the British Track and Field
Championships in 1984. and
during the Commonwealth
Carnes held the inaugural
Commonwealth Veterans
Gathering which Included a
lull tnck and field programme
al Crangemouth. and two road
races over I OK and 25K in
Ecllnbwgh. In 1988. they will
be hosls !or the British Qoss
Country Championships.
Such a resurgence al
lnleiest has DOI only reawakened
some famous names from the
past, but has also brought
into the sport new, competitive
blood as well as retaining
many athletes who may have
thought of hanging up their
running shoes. While friendship
stW prevails, the campelilive
edge has been razaor sharp.
In trying to review the
current Vets scene, the
damper is that some may be
ovodooked Consequently, I
apologise in advance to the
ladies, field events, and lrnck
spec:lalisls. This month I am
concentrating on veterans who
can still hold their own in open

Ultr.rirottman Don
Ritchie • • . for
him. the /l1ilT8fhon

is 'Just another
training spin"..

..

Life begins
at 40!
competilion against alhleles
who, in some cases. are hall
their age.
The marathon is, by ill
nature. an event !or the mature
athlete. and consequently ll Is
perhaps not surprising to find
some remarl<able pelfonnances
by veterus in this event. Dave
Clark. a Scottish exile. has had

some incredible ~2.20
marathons, and in 1985 was
Wee times under 2.19.

•••

Dave, however, is seldom
on view in Scolland. and, in his
absence. the three marathon
veterans who stand out are
Donald Macgregor, Brian carty
and Alan Adams.
Macgregor. now 46, Is stW
able to iun marathons near hls
1974 best times. when he was
nip and tuek with Ron Hlll.
While Ron is noCBd for his
quantities - over 100.000 miles
in training and over I 00
marathons Wlder 2.SO - Don
has a much more relaxed
approach and will have
deliberate donnant spells
followed by specific quality
build-ups. This certainly brings
incredible results. He won lhe
llw>dee Mar.!thon in 1983 and
1984, on both occasions
allowing lesser mortals, youn
truly Included. to take the
'Vets' honows, but only
second to the great man.
In this year's Edinburgh
Marathon, however, ono ol tho
newly
discovered
Vets,
Shettleston's Brian carty, 42,

simply ran away from the
opposition over the lasl ten
miles. Brian defies all the
standard personifications of a
marathon man. He's a stocky,
powetfully built athlete, who, If
athletics had discovered him
30 years earlier. would have
been considereed a sprinter in
the Damm Clark mould.
In his two years as a Vet.
Brian has twice been NMer up
in the Loc:haber Marathon to
another incredible v~ Alan
Adsms from Dumbarton. Both
have commanded first team
places lor their respective
clubs in a number or league
and championship cross OOWllr)'
and road e vents - Indeed. one
or the arguments against
having all-Vets teams in open
championships is the fact Iha!
many clubs are heavily reliant
on their vets to 6D the first tearn
places.

•••

Before leaving marathons,
mention has lo be given to a
man !or whom the event is just
another tmining spin. Ultrs
distance runner Don Ritchie.
also 42, of Forres, recently
won the Moray Marathon. and
In his more lamiliar events
over lot>ge< distances there
are very few who can match
him.
In shorter road races. while
Macgregor, carty and Adams
are regularly giving most good
senior club runners a target to
aim at, there are several
veterans who regularly pick up

prizes in open competition.
Adrian Weatherhead, 43, of
Edinburgh Athletic Club, has
said that he does not want to
compete In closed veterans
evenls while he still has the
ability to do well In open races.
Thal be c:ertainiy has. In 1984
there were NmOU1S - wblch
Adrian denies that he wanted
to be the first vet to iun a mile
in four minutes. The IJUth is that
track running, by its nature and
training, does not really
interest Adrian. so, while the
Idea is fascinating, ii may have
to rest with one of those
alhletes who never grow old.
like John Wallcer or Carlos
Lopez. to take that honour.

• ••

Ar!.y senior athlete who
beats Adrian knovn he's been
in a rac:e. 14 20 year old Steven
Doig commented after the 5
mile Haddington Festival Race;
"I thought I would never shake
him olf'.
Adrian is stW capable of
going Wlder SO minu!es !or I0
miles. So lar, he has not had a
head lo head confrontation
with anod-.er exiled Scot. Brian
Scobie, a Maryhill alhlete
based in Leeds and coach to
Veronique MarOl Brian showed
at this year'a National Veterans
Cross Country Championship
that he does not intend starting
to slow down. He also won the
inaugural Commonwealth Vets

2SK race. and had hoped !or
tougher opposition from the
40+ group. Brian has all the
classical gaunt features of a
road runner. and could well be
in c:onlention ror marathon
honours soon

jaclc Knox. on the other hand.
is one of those deceptive vets
who does not look a day over
30 - well 35 - at the most. He is
also one of the growing
number of «~·instated profeuional NMers who has
given many an established
runner a fright this year. Listed
In the Edinburgh University
'10' ... 'wlnattached'. his
excellent fifth place quicldy
made him one of Gala Harriers'
top runners. and his presence
has boosted the morale or
many younger members,
enabling them to pick up their
shar& or team awards.

Neodless to say, all the
NMers mentioned so far have
been in the 4()-45 age gropu
and this does nol include
people like Dave Fairweather
(Law and District), Jim Ashe
(Aberdoon), Diclt Hodelet
(Greenock Wellparl<), Alex
White and Martin Claven of
Ecllnbwgh Southern Harriers.
as well as the incredible
Pitreavie trio ol John Linaker,
Ken Dw>ean and BW Ewing
who would make a pretty good
senior aquad, never mind
veterans.

'Friendship still
prevails, but
• •
•
compet1t1on
1s
razor sharp'

Shettleston Harrier Brian Carly, the "new discovery"
who won this yedT's Edinburgh Waverley Markets
Marathon at the age of 42.
Ne"1 month I will take a
closer look at some of the
'Super Vets' - the over SOs.
Indeed, the pelformances
being put up by those under
SO makes one wonder if SO
should be the starting category
!or veterans. The story ol the
''Three Williams"
BW
Stoddart, Willie McBtiM and
Willie Marsllall - along with
super 60 men Hugh Currie,
Ben Bickenlon and Murray
Scott, plus the three 70 plua
men who each hold world
championship titles, David
Morrison, Cordon Porteous
and John Emmett Farrell, is

also worth waiting !or.

Finally, while I have not
mentioned track runners, the
new SAM rules allowil1g
professionals lo compete in
close veteran competition is an
e xciting prospect. George
McNeil of Tranenl reaches his
40lh birthday in 1987. He has
said he will compete as a vet.
and Ilia appearance could well
be the highlight of the World
Veterans Champlonship In
Melbourne.
Who said that vets can't Oy?
Come and watch them. or
better stlll join us if you're over
40.
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GEAR
Scotland's Rtmner and Nike, manufacturers of the Steve Cram collection of clothing and
footwear, are offering readers £600 of Cram gear in a - you've guessed it folks - simple and
easy to enter competition.
Watch the traffic part in awe as you bound round the streets this winter in your Steve Cram
fleece tracksuit and Sock Racer running shoes. Show off in the pub afterwards with your flash
sports bag and Nike sweat shirt. Step out in your Windranner jacket and Exile running shoes.
All you have to do is correctly answer the questions below.
The closing date is first post on Monday, October 20, and on that day all the entries will be
opened.
The first correct entry opened will receive:

-

.
Sock Racer Running Shoes
Steve Cram Fleece Tracksuit
Sports Bag
Windnmner Jacket
Two Sweat Shirts.

The second all-<:orrect entry will receive:
Steve Cram Fleece Tracksuit
Sports Bag
Windnmner Jacket
Exile Running Shoes.
There will be three third prizes of:
Windnmner Jacket
or Exile Running Shoes.
The usual competition rules apply, and the editors of Scotland's Runner will be the final
arbiters in the event of any disputes.

l.Who is the Scot who was Steve Gram's
greatest challenger as a junior?
2.What was Steve Gram's winning 800
metre time in this year's Commonwealth
I . 4-::. .2 _
Games?

3.What was Steve Gram's winning 1500
metres time at the European
Championships? ::.
"D.91
4.Who is the current Scottish 1500 metre
champion?

5.Who is the Scottish record holder for /\II·.::..,........._,.. : IGf. ~ 1500 metres?
Nc:..-f1v'!. : C. N~rNCt ~<1 · -To IU.l::..s
Replies, by October 20 please, to Steve Cram Competition, Scotland's Runner, 62,
Kelvingrove Street, Glasgow G3 7SA.
DESIGNED in COl1SUltation with world record holder Sieve Cram. the new N'tl<e Collaetion of athletes"clothing and footwear is both stylish

and lwictional. Thedisti.nctive yellow colour. which is the same as that of Steve's atblcli<:s club, Janow. oombiruld with black and white, has
become well known amongst spom enthusiasts this season.
Tll£ American athletic team. on arri"111 in Britain recently. discovered their team strips had been mislaid on route. They immediately
r~ed to have The Sieve Cram Collection of clotl1lng instead.
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he Scottish Championships,
now established at Meadowbank. have always been held
in Glasgow or F.dinburgh. with
the exception of Paisley,
Dundee ( 1892), and Grangemouth ( 1967·
69 and 1979).
The Paisley event was the lhird annual
Scottish meeling and was held at
Westmarch. the ground of St Mirren
Football Club. which had a cinder track
The day chosen unfortunately. was the
stan of the Paisley f'air. and. holidays
being something of a novelty for
working people at that ume, no fewer
than 6000 Buddies had left town. It was
also apparently the first really wann day
seen in the West or Scotland that year
(plus ~ change), so 1 suppose you
couldn't blame rnillworkeres for not
having athletics on their mind

T

In any event. the turnout was low and
although the Scottish Athletic Journal
maintained that they were at least given
an •athletic treat". the results really said
otherwise. The hundred yards time at
10.6 sees was slower than the previous
year's •evens· OM Cowie. Laurenoekirk
and London), and the mile was
something of a farce with only two men
taking part. "That splendidly-knit man·,
Kenneth Whitton of Dingwall. was still to
the rore and won his third shot-putt title
in a row ( 4 lft 6ins). but his perfonnance
was not matched by high-jumper j.W.
Parsons (Fettes-Loretto) who, although
one of only three amateurs and the only
Scot to have cleared six feet. could only
finish second to JN. MacLeod (Glasgow
University).
The pole vault record or 1879 (!Oft 6ins
by W .H. Caldwell of Lasswade) also
remained intact and the l 20 yds hurdles
proved a walk-over for HA Watt, "\he
Glasgow University timber topper". JW.
Parsons was also the record-holder al
this event (16.S secs). He further boosted
his reputation as an all-rounder by
winning the long, or "broad', jump. but
again it did not match the record
The haH·mile was the race or the day
and won by). Logan (Vale of Leven) In 2
min 3.6 sees. but Canadian Tom Moffat's
1883 record (2.-0:75 sees) still stood
Indeed. no records were broken that
year, but the experiment of visiting the
provinces must have been deemed

JIM WILKIE, our intrepid
time-traveller, journeys back

to the early days of the
Scottish Championships.
some kind of success, for, seven years
later. the circus moved north to Dundee.
The tenth annual championship was
an altogether different evenL Sold hard
in the pre-publicity as an East versus
West 'grudge' match. h was staged at the
splendid new Carolina Port stadium,
home of Dundee's East End Football
Club. Comparable. in the opinion of
locals, 10 anything in the west. the
ground was able to accommodate 15000
people in the stand, HXXJ at the rail and
up to 10,000 on the bank. It was
apparently eyed enviously by local
soccer rivals Our Boys (the two clubs
amalgamated the following year as
Dundee f'C)
On the day, however, only a handful of
spectators turned up . 'The weatl"er was

wet, the l OOyds track miserable ("the
worst track. we think. we have ever seen
. .. little better than a canal bank"') and the
circular track not much better ("not
infrequently did we see the competitors
stumbling over a hall-brick')! To make
matters worse, a strong wind put records
beyond all question. although it was
perhaps not as wild as the night some
three years previously. when the Tay
Railway Bridge crashed down.
The impression is therefore not one or
gay abandon, but Whitton was still there
- although he could only finish tbird in
the hammer behind Mcintosh (West
End) and (interestingly) Macinnes of
Portree AC - and the [our miles Oat
seemed a good race with local man
Lowson coming third The day finished
in traditional Dundee style with an
allegation or corruption over the draw
for the heats in the hundred yards.
The Scottish Spon reporter concen·
!rated on East versus West. as usual, and
doubtless derived great satisfaction
rrom the fact that the West took the
greaternumberoftitles. But the last word
went to a local contributer, who hoped
that the championships would retum to
the Troy of the North. in order to "recoup
the loss·.
Unlike General MacAl1hur. they never
did
•in 1888. the Scottish Athletic journal
combined with Scottish Umpire as
Scottish Sport. which became the
authoritative voice of sport in Scotland
until the tum of the century
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BOB HOLMES pays homage to a classic ultra event where comradeship is still an important brgredient.

1s ongms are classlc. lis organization
superb. and for 19 years a friendly
aunosphere has made ii the best·
loved ultra race in Brilain The Two
Bridges 36 miler IS a 1hrowback lo the
good old days when club runners would
travel the length or the land 10 run their
gu1.s out for a tree beer. an early resullS
sheet and a knees-up afterwards. and in
the Klllgdom F'lle. the Connthian sp:nt
shows no sign Oaggmg
Nor docs Don Ritclue After driving
160 miles from his Losslemoulh home.
the 42 year old Forres Harrier overcame
a hamstnng miury. a rare spell or
indifferent fonn and the customary
fonnidable challenge from soulh of the
border 10 lake this year's title on August
23 The Scot had almost two and a half
minutes 10 spare on fast-firushing
Yorkshireman, Richard Dalby. while
Pitreav1e's Milce McHale ran a
magnificent debut ultra for third place a
minute and a hall further back.

1

or
or

Altogether 95 runners successl'ully
negotiated tho undulating course in
traditionally sunny conditions
But lhere could have been no more
appropriale winner than the unassuming
college lecturer who still holds more
world records than Sieve Cram and Seb
Coe combined yet has received only
the bnefest mention in dispatches and
not so much as a brown envelope in
appearance money And characrerIStlcally. when he was awarded lus pnzes
as overall winner. lirst Scot and liist vei.
he promptly urUoadect what for !um was
an embarrassment of riches 10 lus
nearest nvals.
If Ritchie's action momentanly turned
the prescn1a11on ceremony into a
session or 'pass lhe parcel' the
recipient of his veteran's award, Alan
Evason. immediately handed ii on to a
Tipton 1eamma1e - 11 was done in the
spirit which the rounders of this famous
race would have approved Indeed ii

A

lex N"lCOl"1 attitude lo miles is quite simple
• the """"the ·The 42 year aid
Bannockbum NMOt' la Cenlnl Rogicn Al!lletic

Club"• br'\ man.
Alex ~ en discanoo runni"lj and when
be . , _ . . • long SUnday mom!ng nm.
~ ia- lhoy can look forw.zd 1o
~ . . - cl lhe Sdrtinglllir• CClWdrySlde en
rcu1el Even completing lhe dauntin!I doW>le ol
lhe Clugow Manlthon and Two Brewories IS.
mile fell , _ In the ol six <ky< last year
soomed to have little oUoct on Alm'• appotite•
for the tono hard run.
It carno u no 1urprllo to his colleagues In lhe •
club whon he &lll1C<UIC:ed his lntonti<>n lo take
part In lhll yoor'1 Two Briclgel race. Aftor
who wants to go 1hcpping with the wile on a
S.hu<ky momlng anywayl
Alex, whole Id.- cl an OOly mcmlng run is
the Loch ltaMoch Manllhoo, lined up al the
start In llllnlennl!ne and croaing lhe liNsh
line II Rolyth oome lour1-s 25 minutoo lo!er.
"A . . - erfoYt1>1e nm." was his reac:tion at the
~
lira clus. - •-r two .. three mileo. and. meal and
drinb 1or..11 the enc1. rd cerllinly libt to do u
ogaln..
The chonoM aro that U Alex does ente< ren
year's ...,.., his ~ will be stepped "P
ever furthor.
·1
th!nlt I dld enough long runs," he
explained. "My longOll tingle run in training
wu 29 mllet, though on one occulon I did a
17-mller in the morning and• 18-miler later In
tho day.
"Today I wenl iluo119h 28 mlJeo In three
hours enctly. and I believe I would have gone
quicker In the tut 10 miles UI Md done more
runs cl ovor 28 milos In trainlzlg.
"I began to atniggle towards the end aJ1d

don'
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was not entirely inappropriate tha1 a 20
year old van driver. Billy Evans, should
end up with the old man's pri2e: for he
had certainly put years on hanging on to
firllllh aller leading for 27 miles
It's not ol\en that the hero of the race is
the guy who comes seventh. but rm sure
none of the first half dozen would argue
that the gutsy lad from the West
Midlands deserves thlS accolade Out for
a trairung run. Evaris not only found
himself in the lead at five miles. but
inside the recoid-breaking pace set by
clubmate Andy Holden in 1900 With a
marathon personal best
2.40 and a
Bummgham League BOO metres race on
the track the following Wednesday. he
was not expected 10 be a threaL but
when he had not come back 10 them b y
the marathon mark (which he reached in
232). the old hands behind were
beginning 10 tnke him senously.
Ritchie finally overhauled tum on a hill
at 27 miles. and rrom them on a twinge
in the Soot's hamstnng posed more of a
' threal than the chasing pack. Expenence
saw lum to his second TWo Bridges mle.
although his 33637 was slower than bis
previous ( 1983) wtnning llme and almost
15 minutes outStde Holden·s record
(32146) With Evans linally fading, 35
year old Dunfermbne labourer. Mike
McHale, ran the race or his lire 10 takei
third spot behind Dalby. but Edinburghbom New York Road Runner Norrie
Williamson. was the only other Scot in,
the top ten

WU

ruzuilng

8-8~mlnute

miles. Boa the

was..enjoyoblo and 11
given more ao and .O.mlle-•
'hlll

l1ICe

a taste

for
WOii thol. Alu. a long diltanoe lcny drive<
wilh the ciYil - . "'" llp his
welldeoerved - . No doW>t aft... I good night's

feet'"'.

oleep he would be turning his immodiotoly towards his , _ target • the
Clugow Manllhon.
Many runners. having risen to moot the
manlhon challe090. ate now turning lhei1
attention to tho<1or rood
and the fell
running scene. BUl It's aloo clear 1hat hwigry
haniers aouchlng for now ~ are looldng
closely at the ultra rwuUzig e&!Gndar.
Could this become lho next boom? How
about the Forlar Fol1y and the Eut Kilbride
Eighty?

"'°""

MICHAEL McQUADE

English Interest has always been
strong and it was race· referee. Don
Turner. who won the inaugural event
back m 1968 Working as an auditor in
Rosylh Dockyard the experienced
Londoner lent the RRC's suppon to lhe
idea of Phil Hampton a navy runner who
got lost on· a lmrung run between the
Forth and Klncardine bridges and
suggested lus 'course· would make a
good race The newly-!onned Civil
Service Club took on the mantle or
orgaruzers. and with a hnle help from
Uleir brewer friends, the race - and the
knees-up - was bom
The evonrs biggest supponer has to
be Ken Shaw, a legendary figure in ultra
circles. who has fin1Shed all 19 so far and
regards it as "the best race I have run in
in my career" As this i ncludes l he best
part or three decades or prolific
perrorrnancl!$ in all four comers of the
Uruted Kingdom. 11 IS praise mdeed. and
music to the ears of race director Ernie
Letley who has mas1errrunded affairs
throughout

The weekend includes accommoda1ion
m the nearby naval barracks.a "lea· after
the race. generous prizes and a 'd o' on
tho Smurday night W flb an mteresung
course tlull wmds around both
picturesque villages and power s1anons.
there IS plenty or variety for the runners
belore the magnificent sight of the Fonh
Rood Bridge urges them on to the finish
JUSI three miles beyond Spectators are
sparse. but feeding statioris are frequent
and well·manned - and there·s free
beer at the end
There was happy banter among all
concerned at the stan 1n Dunfermline s
pretty Plllencnelf Park and 11 was 10
continue throughout the 36 miles The
sunshine and a cool breeze off the F'inh
of Fonh made for pleasant condmons
and Evaris injected unexpected pace
and mystery wluch was matntained past
the marathon mark Weened on tales or
le<Jendary Tipton Harriers who had
annually trekked nonh for this panicular
tough one. the youngster suddenly and
spectacularly became pan or the race's
rolklore himself

•••

1'd been up 10 watch before and J~I
finished u thls year· he explained ·eui t
rued over the last few miles and WOOi be
domg many ultras - not just yet
anyway However this W--cS certainly
d!ll'erent •
Urged 10 hang on for the team pnze
by anxious handlers. young Billy was
reduced 10 a walk in places. bul gamely
ballled to seventh place lo erisure the
Drybrough Cup went 10 the West
Midlands once again
1'wenty--seven year old Morag
Taggan made it a day 10 remember for
P11reav1e by taking the ladies' prize in
her first attempt at an ultra and said 'II
was such a pleasure 10 be out there feel
mg relaxed not pulling and able 10 talk ·
Soxlandlllluuwr

__

.......
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THE SOCK TRAINER.JUSTAS NATURE INTENDED•

KING
OF THE
COUNTRY
e is the undisputed King of
Scottish cross country running
He is also the Great Pretender
to lhe world throne.
Nat Muir believes
rigblful place is
on top or the heap Number one l..oyal
supporters among his fellow Scottish
runners believe it 100. But ii is a
decreasing band v111h each p;issing
disappointmen~ They have witnessed,
firs! hand, his supreme command over
Scotland's running scene for nearly a
decade - and suffered with him his
crushing failures at world level
Beaten only once in this country in
eight years (and then only as a
consequence of being hit by a car while
racing in Spain). Muir has on occasion
displayed immense ability In the
international arena.
Al
best. the 28-year-0ld Shettleston
Harrier is arguably the most balanced.
efficienl and lethal cross country
competitor outside of Africa ln full How,
he has the infallible look of Coe on
record breaking form Wearing his now
famous headband he exudes complete
nonchalance and appears to barely
break breat~ His long tlme friend. Alan
Marshall declared immediately al\er
one race in this counrry that Nal's pulse
was still under 60 beats per minute An
exrraordinary claim bur nobody
disputes It
But.after placing 19th 12llt,3rd and 41h
fn consecutive World j unior Championships. and twice winning the prestigious

H
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GRAHAM CRAWFORD, one of Scotland's most successful and prolific road runners - he's run a
half-marathon virtually every weekend this sununer - meets our best CfOSSo<lOUl\try exponent, the
enigmatic Nat Muir, to mark the start of the 1986-87 season. Crawford also recalls his own
introduction to cross country running.
English Junior NationaL Nal bas placed
7111, lOth, 26th. 1 l!h and 49th in a
dlsappointing career as a senior which
has also seen him drop out twice of the
World Championships
While he has been first or second
Bnton home repeatedly, the performances
have been "crap• by his own standards
And while he has suffered an unnatural
share of appalling luck, Nat knows and
accepts Iha! the ordinary man in the
street sees him as a big time failure
Scotland's Great Pretender and great
enigma is also a great realist
"I donl think it is unfair when I am
crilictsed. even if ii is by someone who
knows virtually nothing of the sport lf
you wan! the rewards, you have to take
the bad with the good." he philosophises.
•And when it has come to major
championships, track as weU as cross
country, I know that I have somehow
managed 10 screw things up I have
been inconsistent••
Nat IS happiest letting his legs do the
talkrng, bul if pressed he can be
extremely fonbrighl. revealing an
unwavering belier m
ability. And
after a dozen years of top class racing
and training, he can well recognise when
be is on song

rus

the begiruung, thero was cross
c:ourrtry. A hmier was measured by his
ilily in an event in which timo and
~ weru onlynilalive to !hose round him.
Nobody started and •topped sports watches.

I:

To me as a youngster, cross-country wu the
be aJJ and end all. I was the complelo opposite
of today's •'lairweather" new runner: My
season beg'1ll with the return to scltcol ln
August/September. peal«>cl with the maln
ohimpionships in february/Maz<:h, and fizzled
oot rapidly thereafter with the advent of Spring
and its uncanny ability to convince• younq lid
that, in girls. there ls defudtety more to Ufo lhan
being leJ\ bittered to doath by iwlstOTieS.
aemi·naked. in the midcll& of • farmets lield.
Still, come Autunin. off you would trot ogohl
into the we1 eJ1d windy nigltts, uzu:launtod and
with !resh dreams, alms, targets and schedule$.
The caJJ of the 'Nild, perhaps. Yoo certainly
always returned for moro, and particular races
coWcl operate • pull ol thelr own - despite all
logic.

Beith was the besl. I me<111 t.he best example.
New Year's Day, up to your knees in oow shit,
and then ba<:k to the wooden hut and a
washdown In trough< of fr«>zing and rapidly
blockening woteT. U you gof lucky. there.,.. a
ballot priu ( a big attraction), and then a two
hour wait fot the reduced semce bus lo cnwJ
its way beck lo Clugow.

4Z
ScotlandS Runner

'There have been three occastons
when I could have been among the
world cross counrry medals,• he assens.
"At Paris m 1980 I was forced to drop
out after injuring mysel[ The race was
won by Craig Vrrgin, or lhe USA. who I
defeated only weeks earlier. and John
Robson, who I had beaten by half a
minute m the Scottish, finished fifth
in New York in 1984, I caught a virus
on the plane over and spent my time
there in bed I watched the race on TV
and saw Tun Hutchings and Sieve Jones.
both or whom I had beaten three weeks
previous in France. finish second and
third
"Ltsbon last year was even worse I'm
convinced l could have won_ Even
though ii was a very fasr first lap, I found
myself cruising in fifth posttion Then l
lost a shoe·
Nat never bad the chance thereafter in
Ltsbon 10 find out tf ii was going 10 be
one of the "nine our or ten times· he1l wm
a sprint 10 the line, and trailed in 49!h
He admits that the bad world cross
coumry runs are becommg harder to
take "AU you wan1 is a break to come
your way. It gets a bit tiresome seeing
everything blown again because of a
piece of bad luck. And you know you've
No, il wasn' the balloe prize thal made you
recum after saying never, NEVER again. h was
pecvarse log:ieat play. You w111led to linislt in
the first three alld figured Mbody, but nobody,
would be cra>y enough to go bacl<. Of cours4,
everyone w~ thinking lhe same. and we'd all
tum up again. I did ii until I W>S old enoogh to
take • Rogrnanay hangover with me.
Ayrshire has always been good !or cross
CCW\try races on the most heart·breoking ol
Winter days, alld Stoworton is another legend.

1ltavo vivid nwmories ol big lassios eJ1d wee
lassies In their early teens coming staggering
down the street (true, a cross country Iha!
finished In the street) wiJh bate leet, or only
one loose sock with a ball o/ mud llapping on
IM end. and collipsing, sobbing. Into their
mother's arms. (They weren't so well piepa.red
In those days - lbe late sixties - and oome lo
tl>lnl< of it, k was the biggest t.usie.s that made
the bi~ fuso).

StDJ. nearly every conipetitor 1"td marvellous
Jun gob1g back Into the fields afterwards to find
the shoes schhlupped in 111c mud.

oa

Lanaibhlre's gteale., course, sadly no
longer in uoe, was al Cleland. Heavy. lte<tvy
going, a mighty hill eJ1d enough barbed wire
I~ to have every man oountlng "one-two"
u he crossed lhc line.
Ah, the memories. It's M wonder I can1

got to gel through a complete track
season and winter before you get
another chance:
However, like another famous Scot,
Nat Muir has learned to be patient and
try, try, lry again.
"I know I can win a world cross
country ti!le or a major track
championship. There Is so much more to
come, and l intend being around and
improving for the next 10 years: he says.
1 reckon on six years gearing
everything for the track - that's where
you really make your name - and then
four years doing the marathon - that's
where the big money is
1 suspect, !hough. my first marathon
will be my fastesr l'U be uninhibiled
-No preconceived notions. Just like the
Elhiopians and Kenyarts at cross country
I think they are so good because they
have no plans. They just run as they feel
and often eyeball it all the way.
'That's howl ran as a youngster Now I
find myself breaking a race into stages,
running tactically Most top Western and
European runners are guilty oflhe same.
and rm sure money has got a lot 10 do
wtth II Nobody wants 10 go all out and
risk blowing up In case the invitations
stop
undetstand new runners reeling back in honot
when I suggcd a woo diversion oll the larmoo
dwing a !raining l\lll.jus "'"°""a few fields so I
can smcll the mud and t.he gYaS$ again.

"WHAM17 What about the nottles? 'l'hen>'s

a batbed wire lance. And a bum. Ceei, what
about the !arroet?" they wail.

And I sigh. and explain; "In the bogiMing ror
all the greats and Cor much of the&
development, there b ~·
"Cnrn. Coo, OVett, Aowta, Moorcroll, Foster,
!lln. Bedlord, McC<ifleny, Lopes • them Ill.
Budd. Ww and Kristianaon as well
"The la1ow the delights, the challenges. the
benefits and the Joy ol fUlU1ing strong over a
lrue le$t of stamina and grit."
Lachie Stewart won the Stewarton race· in
1968, 1969 and then made it a hat-trick In 1970
after wirutlng the Co~h C 10,000 metres. And his son Clen. who is
showing the same kind of talent, will probably
be thrue this year.
So join a club, gel to kJtow" the roces (some
Cill1 be well kept secrets, bul al !eut 1hero aze
now hot •howen1 afterwards), and there will
be more than enough ..tisfaction. fun and
fascination to got you out the door with the rest

ol us on the cold. wet and windy nights.
And by lhe way, Bcith is .now a road race on

Jom>ary

z.

KING

CROSS
COUNTRY
TRAINING
SCHEDULES

OF THE

COUNTRY
"The Afncans have no hang ups
Henry Rono could finish 301h one week
shrug it o[ and break a worid record the
next"
Nat 1s less sure why !he general
s1andard of cross coun!ry runmng in
Sco1land and even England has
slumped in recenl years
·1 can~ pU! my finger on tt All I know ts
!hat Scotland has more or less become a
laughing stock When I was a JUnior we
lwice finished fourth in the world
charnp•cnsmps Now we re lucky 10
break into the lop 20 teams.· he says.
So, whal makes Na! Muir so good'
"Talent l honm;tly don'! believe you can
do a grea1 deal wi!hou1 ll No amoun1 cl
grafi alone can creaie excellence
"I've neverovenrained. l train bard bul
no! brutally !an McCefferty is supposed
10 have thrown up after rrack sessions
and been vmually carried home. but thal
kmd of thing doesn't impress me
Neither do guys who make a point of
slogging on through an m1ury or illness
There·s no sense in 1ha1 •
Scotland·s only genU£ne full tune
ctis1ance runner still lives with his
parents - 'they couldn't have been
more suppomve· - tn the small, LSolated
Lanarkshire village of Salsburgh near
Shoas
In winter's bleaker momen1s the
exposed Shous area might be mistaken
for Siberia There is a similar remoteness
10 be found in Nat - bUI no chill An
lmensely pnvate person. who possibly
only his ramily really know, he is
nevertheless always quick to share a

:oke with hts fellow athletes and rel11dlns
a ve1y popular figure
And of course. enigmatic While
stating how much he wants a major !Ille
he11 also claim he'd sooner wm the Pools
1 like 10 llllnk !hat's my destiny'"
Na1 has )us1 enioyed hlS longest
unenforced break from running which
he S<Jys was necessary after the
disappo1mmem of 1he Commonwealth
Games 5,000 metres ·1 wasn·1 nght afier a
series of niggling injunes and trying 10
get back too quick I probably shouldnl
have taken pan. bu1 there's always the
hope of 11 being a!righl on the day· he
explams
He IS now hungry as ever after four
weeks playing golf and hltle else except
looking al some na1s ·1 never gave
runnmg a lhought, l rarely read the
magazmes and fd sooner watch a film
on TV lhan athlencs·
11ul now I'm looking foiward lo my
first race at the end of this month al
Llvmgston
Afier a week or five mtles a day, Nat
who has been self-coached for nearly
two years following an amicable split
with long time tramer. Alex Naylor - "I
wanted lo try ou! my own ideas·
-plunged straight into his basic diel of
ICO miles a week.
'!1's hard for lhe first couple of weeks
but I save lime on builcting up"
I! that seems rash. he is much more
cauuous m the make up of his training
lavounng a very gradual progression u1
qualuy and !along five months 10
improve his 1,000 metre repetitions from

2 minutes 45 seconds 10 2 mins 30 sees
wllh the same recovery
These he does al Coatbridge 11ack m
!raining shoes. and nowadays alone. l
used to train with others but I found they
were screwing up my sessions when
they staned to lire"
Nat enjoys lhe early season relays m
Scotland but by November he is racing
m France and Belgium ·1 find 11 hard 10
get psyched up here now because
barring a disasler I am going 10 wm
'The competition abroad is tougher
and keener. and of course l can earn
some money
A typical winter week is Sunday
-race abroad. Monday easy
recovery running Tuesday - uack m
the morning, easy run evening,
Wednesday - hills morning. easy run
evening, Thursday - S<Jme as Tuesday
Fnday and Saturday- reoovery runs.
He does no weights or ·:in::ulls. only
stl-ups and press-ups after most
sessions Before and afier every run he
also 1rea1s with Ice an achilles miury that
has been nagging away fo1 five years
!I's a result of the pouncting. but not
senous enough to need an operanon: he
says
All the training i.;; alone w11h the
exception of !he easy runs with his
father Huglt Even the family dog, Don. al
eight years, has bowed down to
Scotland's King of CounU'y who was also
1he fastest Brilon on the rrack at 5,000
me1res last year. and is a former
European junior champion at the
distance

'I 'rn

totally opposed lo blood sports,"
the young student exclaimed when I
asked if she might be Interested in
ioming the Universily's Hare and Hounds
Club. She had gone before I could
explain that the club was involved in
nothing more sinister than cross country
runrung, a civilised ac1iv11y which has its
roots 1m he ctim and distant past
The l 9th century pioneers of the sport
indulges in organising 'paperchases".
This mvolved one or more runners (lhe
hares) setting off in advance of lhe main
group, laying trails of pieces of paper
which the main pack (lhe hounds) had to
follow There was a pnze for !he first
hound 10 catch a hare. Modem cross
country racmg bas evolved from lhat
background, although hares and paper
are no longer used.
My encounter with the angry girl took
place over a decade ago when I was a
relative novice in lhe world of
competitive athletics Unlike many
newcomers to !he running scene loday,

By
FRASER
CLYNE

most of my early racing was done on the
cross country circun.
Many regular road T\lllners today
have probably never ventured near a
cro.ss country race. II you are one of
them, why not give ii a go lhis wimer?
1'he season runs from October 10 early
March. with the average length of race
gradually increasing as the season
progresses The change of scene offers
many advantages - 11 allows you to
have a refreshing break from the roads
whilst retaining a competitive edge 10
your runrung, i1 cenainly helps develop
your endurance base which will prove
beneficial when the early summer road
races come round again, and lhe
generally softer surfaces may help you
avoid some or the injury problems
associated with competing in too many
road events
So what is required in tenns of
equipment and training to tackle the
cross country season? A pair of cross
country spiked shoes might be helpful
for !he more ambitious runners who want

to give their best in muddy conctitions
when exrra grip underfoot is essential
But for most people, a good pair of ripple
or waffie soled trainers are more lhan
adequa1e Your local specialist running
shop will be able to advise on footwear.
As regards training, very little change
10 yc;>ur normal road training routine is
required 11 may, however, be helpful to
introduce some runs over rougher and
hillier terrain, simply 10 gel belier used
lo lhe more strength sapping conditions
you are likely to face in races.
Certainly try to do at least hall or your
mileage away from the roads if possible.
Running on grass is ideal
The world of cross country offers a
bright new challenge Gel out !here and
enjoy it You11 frequently get a lot dirtier
than on the roads but that's all part of the
game.
U's a laugh spor1 but at leas1 you won't
have 10 worry about getting caught by
red jacketed horsemen

OR EXPERIENCED""RUNNERS.-
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D Logue (Edinburqh Sciu1hem H)
5734 ·3.s Ctbeon (Humm BoQ
Tl0<1crs)5844 VI kRuchle(~esw>dc

-c ..

s Scotlaod 31. • • 400 - 1 2
Sco<lan<I A l I<89. 4 Sc:oc.and B
32559. HJ 1.G l'anlo<ls223rn 5.8
'lbomoon 2f))rn PV A Lei~ 4 4. D liam:l:on 405m. 3, K ~y
7Gm4.Mr.-1 m TJ 2.C
llunan IS<lm. 5. R li.rlwu 1445m
SP l E lrvu'.e 115'm 5. C ll.od'
1sism or l c """"""9 SO-.. 61
McStn!V!CI: 4232Jn. JT 3 s 11""""'11
63~ 6 8 /.'.c9avicl< 522'.bl Ill' 2.

~ 8mllo--1Miw

I.A C.lmour(C.ml>wling Hl XllO
(roe) 2. S Co!1'911.&n (SpoJl90 V1Uey
...Cl Xlal l D Mct;lwno
~C,.mbwlanq H) 3048, Ll.S Bru1~
Mcl..lronGIUgow A~3412 (rec)
SlncLl11 (1Mno AC) 18. L3 C
8a1tor, (Un•n•d•O<li:O~O M
Cow n (D.llry TI1l>1 A9). <Z VI D
(lrvloo AC) 34 22 0/50. w
.....11 (M0<1"'rwoU YMCA) 34 ~
VLI K Todd (Loudon ft11nnr·11i3928
I Combwlang H 8~ Ay1
So.I forth AC l.lp..!l WtUOS nam I.
frv1no AC

lJ:i

/Z"'

TI.,..,,.

•••
23

alley~ 33900 3, M

11.•H.l•~P>tr...,...

)3403!1

V0/50. X..~(12th)(Slone Ma.s1er Iii
35301. LI M ~rooVJ• MC)
4 4025. L2. S HorNon ( OC!ds!ock H
4515515 T...,... I llpon H 4'.lpu 1
P'llr~~ MC 47ptr 3. Vl~u. AC

90p..

.._lhoiallnd"IOmllooRood-lligltlood c....
I T M'8fo ( e r - Cleflplrk H)

........Pad:ll/Ja5106.VI 1AoBolond
i..n; <fi:;::!~~Mo
t8'ft91eJeH> 47
I W Roben1on tt::;;;;: H, 869)
LI S nioc-(ltori.a..yl 00 IOOrn
(rec) 2. A
·
H) 6650.

,,, r

,.~ .,. -

5529aWR~(S.u.i..man

I

~
J EVar.s~

3
VaannaH)&;IS. 4
M a.i»y ( ic10N P..X ~ 68+1 S.
AAdims~oo
Cl
5856 6 F .
(Spnnqbum H)
mf111Allm(~ll931

B. 8 Pm (Dumbonoo MCJ
9 R
SleVt't'.son <M>r'fhlll 1008. Ill C
MaM (n.mbarion ~ 1023. V2._k
Mooce l21h (VldCC'll P
MC) 71
V3(0/S6) W S:oddart ISch
(Gieenocl: Wellpdfk H) 1209 LI S

,tj/

D 0RooDy ~IC\llle HI 11 lmn f
-.n(
-AC)221
«KlnlR -~If)
155S 1 - • I
M Shell«
fLochQ..-ll!l.120l'258.1800mei:..
MedLo,l R y I i.od'-9"'11y & ~
AC4 8

-=.-Tllr-..gc~(

.

~r"!
"i?,of w:'_
Scot.ii. N..oiinal ~
Chimpoaslli~

yno~) -

W•• fConlfol=ACJ IZfn,
i S M<mzl• !Con•ral e<jlOfl AC)

2.

Sho!mxl:t
)W=Open
640<9 I. Sl-.!ft'.rock
a
Q-ea;.o CIM<l w~
ss:r...,
I er.o-.. C...... Z
:od<
(CWga'N)
~10.000

_ _ _ ,....

t..,._.,
_..-(Blldr

f D Sew (Nun & lll:nt: AC) JZZl Z
B
(Abordeea MC) 33 lZ .1
D
Isle AC) 3324. LI L
81.n (Abefdeen MC) (T:ll Ololl)
3601 (rec} L2. W MacRowy (Potuee
P!odlden)<2l&TeamlnvemessH
ll!ps

•••

8"'" ""' Rua (No limos t1lolot) -

I. M Thomson (Inverness Hl z M
Mcl(jy (lnve,,,... H). 3, H Chr.s!lan

rr11n) Team l Inverness H 7pt.sSoottilh MA Norlhom District 10,000
,,_.. Trtck O>amplomhlp. 0.-0.
hnt, lnvemess -

IC ~~CoastersACJ3157a2,
W Mill<>~ MSS MCI 3tS80. J,
A Reid {
ers AC) 32260
Accea Uniled ~ Womens
Alhletic League, ·.won 2 maid\
AJcxander S!Jodiwn.
MO!Ch m"11: I. Blfchfiold 31= 2.

B=lwn -

EssexLafiesAC~,3.Mo

loifld<o
24srn
•.
Borough or Koun.slO'N AC 18p!S; s.

Shccue.s1on 1..ames A

Rade<gh AC 212pcs. 6. Plu...vte MC
144pts.
PINI=~;

l Usex Ladies
IJ&j•<
~ 2.Birchield H 16pts
e:·~e~ 00tt1clalld>Shenie..on
eo A llp<s ~}
~ Bcx""')h
o(Hown.lowAC
665pa S.
Radie~ AC Bps .tl><S}
Pltteavte AC 3pts (4'19pts) E:ssox
L.ld>es A~cmoted
L
Radle19h
and P\ne.iv~ AM:.
re~ted 10 DYtSIOO 3

615\

-Raoflh
,..,.., Bridgol 36 - - ID lb!chA ~)(rClff. H) 33637 2 R
Dalby (Rldd

=(=

11 pu l H Na..--milh (Sl!etlleston H)
1pU

t

"'°'""'°"

24

No<lhEISl-1-.Queens

,.,,. 1lod<. - - ....,,._..Mea lAbe!de<nMC
4~ 2. lll_..ess H~ 3. l'ef1h
9'f.u.r.ty H :Jllpe.. ~ ·
Ha.,'khlll
H 26!l!'u<
Ii~ 6

s me_,,,

~MC~lflleA

WOIND: 1 lnveme:&sHJl~Z

If:'

-MC284
Per.II
Slralh!oyHIBQpcs4 1~SoW>ernH
185•= s.r,teAC 19Jps;6.llundee
Iii"'
H I~ 7 T.ys,de Mc
B9ps
Ma:4Qh TR:!dm(Fi!eSou:......,

H~~ R Cresswe!I

~

)3S2Hx IOOR&J.:,..,.,
H 431 l.j D M •

!balht>~

~deen) 57 Youth ISOOm T Rad

Dundee Hawkhlll Hl 4014 5en.'<X

8)m ~j""'P l.S
DouJ!;tas
(flle Southef

11

ii&neoes (all league reoords)

European Champions
MEH

IOOm

JlOm
"iXkr1
d(<';-1

ISOOm

l£X.Oni

10000.r
tAuo1•nor.

Ymll!r.:

ll'lm ~
4/)Jm JI
.. , ltXr.i
.. , <f'Xlrr
V> r.w

L Chflll>O lCBJ
V KtyJovJ&USSRJ
? l!IJ<I ~
SQ-...1~
SCtatn!

hSut~N.11 Cg. B>
MfJ'I t!ttJ

C Bcrdl.• (lJaJ

H t.1~!€·r (£P1 •

S Ciir.~t~n f'raJ
~ S.-.hrr•o !VIG)
USSR
CR

Scodand'$ Runner

H C.-.1E01

1015

2052
44,59

1445.1
3'10'>
IJ.1015

27~79

2 105'
!1665
1320
~865

38<9
2599'
J405';

~;i~:r.

1.onJJ•JJnp
Jump

Tn

Shoo
Ol:-1..w
H,,hlnW!t

li.'::bn .
i«loki-11

IPt.1Hn1u~

SBubbl ~
R r.,rinuy11nJ!;
•
C MarJ:ovt H

w c...n11100< (Sw>)

1U$k)

a34rr1
5fL!.r11

ei11n1

11~m

2332m

R llhJ1t...a
6109m
Y S.,'l)r-~ U'.lSIO
807<~WR)
K T'•ft\ ffil l••r (WO)
7$m
DThampc~n

(!(jllp!A

WOMElf

lOOm
2ll0m
oiOOln

8(llm

M Coo>llt 1£.Cfu
H Dt-ctukr; J
M ~»h1t'OI

N Oi-u'--fll-otUSSRt

1091

~171

'18:?2
I SI I&

l!mm
)l)(lin
IOOOOm
Mlilr<tlhon

IOOmH

400mH
4xl00m

<x400m

H19h ~W'nJJ
l.Qi19 um})
SilOl

°""""

ftt'.bO
·~hJQn

10

~ Ag1"1<linrm (USSRJ
0 BOrt<l.ireal<o JUSSR)
l Kn::tllf'l!.C!l (Neir l
R MotafPotJ
J_.~ov., (Bull
~tjliclnoY•

00
..
IXl
S Koslidu>ov1 (8ul)
H °"'*lotb!XlJ
HK!-r~ I ,

os...n,,., '

r Wh•lxeodrbCBJ
A Be~J:;l
MC°'3z (
I

•0119
83199
.302'12S
22838

1238

53321v'm
cl

3 168!
200m
121m
21 lflm
11J6m
reJZm
611~
'
9

41
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n--··"--........ ---.-.~~ai·---

EUROPE
SPECIALISTS

0....U Miich- I. Monl<Jonds
Shactl""on Lid.et AC 2&lu. 2.
Ecllnbw9h Woolen M!lis SH 2Sp1&. J,
Mcl.o1on Cl11&9C>W AC 2lpt• •.

-Coollll llMYf '!Mwlng - . .

161bSP I £ lrvlllll CEdmbulgl> /\C)
16.JOm. 28lb Wt fo: Outance I. C.

WITH THE

•••

(Shellleolon H) 1317. Salts Kammer 1

~..,,. (Shactlelton HJ J612zr,
T-.ig t1W Cillo< I. W We.r

4,223 TRA VEUING CLIENTS IN 1985 IS YOUR SECURITY

(~llPoqiott ACJ~

--1->0Dtva1a.a,

l C 8'oc< I""' 2. A Pe!t>gre'N 14pcs

Qo=•P• -

•• •

llrr I

~'ghAC361pla.
2.~MC3Slp:>;J.

-Socn: I

Sool.hom H 34Bps ~ r.berdeen AH:.
293flU. 5. Ayt s.atonlt AC 237pcs. 6.
-11aS1on H 222p<s; t V..Olli P11k
MC 210 pot B. Penh Str.UIUy H
127ptA
°'°1>111-uo 1. EdUlburgh
AC 31pcs. 2, Edinburgh AC 28r.<>. J.
Abofdoon MC 23J)tS; 4, Sbettleaton H
16pu. S Pltr.. vle AAC ISpts (1011 ~
rNtc:ll po<n:>J 6. Ayr Seoloclh AC
(889>1 milch pomts). 7, Viclona: Pirk
MC 12pu. 8. Ponh Sl:alhtay H 4P'.S
£dull>u1lh AC rewo ~ 'llll•
V\cl4nl hrl: MC and POMSrtllu.y

Womona U/21 Hom9 Count:rim

-....IMllcll.CIWe-~-

International Running Tour
of ISRAEL
14-21 December 1986

Maleh Rooull: I. North 189pt~ 2.
Midl>nds 17Jpca. :i. Sou1h l:xlp!<, 4,

111-21 DECEMBER 'BO

~ad 147P<I. !. Nonh Ireland
11 4 ~"l 6. Vlllea IO'I~ 400 'A

Andii"°" e60. 40011' w1r.g I. A

4252 Hl 2.C -....116m< x

400 Roloy I Sootl.llld 3 490

__,,K.JI_

Dtww...ia- ·

l.M

Couriered by Barry & Pat Whitmore
Wilh lhe added opportunity lo slay an ex1ra week over Chris1mas.
INCLUDED IN PRICE IS: FLIGHTn NIGHTS HOTEL 'It BOARD
SIGHTSEEING TOUllSll'AREWELL DINNER
COURIERED BY DIRECTORS Of SPORTSMAN$ TRAvtl

llnuModrocllll

A LL AGES CAN RUN - 25,000 RUNNERS

I s A><on (Aberdeen MCJ 12l22. 2.
W M&Jlor tC111nn... MC) 122.Zl l
D Bew (N..m & OLStlu:t AC) 1.23.IJ.
VI. I ~al.<JallU>er AC) l3227
LU c.m
(l:IYEmess H) 14925
T...,,. I ·
Ill<> AC 22.1>1$ 2
t:iverne11 K 3 ~A.AC.

£59 from all the dt1partu,.1 .xcept London which I• £55

teny, 2 nights 8&8 & C<>urle<. Hurry, /lmflfld to 150 plM:n

SPORTSM ANS

TRAVEL IOK

•• •

__
_
-·-·
......

Sun.by 4lh JonUll)' 'f1
~

...........

"-~-,. ...... .,

::=.:.:
-..,...........~-;::..-:
. - ..
lo,.......

Adidu/Mlrl '/, Manlhon. IJnb:5eld
sc.ctiwn, Aberdoen

I. P OBnan (Old Craytoruans AC.
J:ngLlndl 1M 44 2, E WUUam.s (Salo H.

,.._

£nQland IM 51.J. C Haskett (Bol1on
Ulf/Oun-RoodM\ne11J651H C

n- .............. ........

"'-""*' ................ ..._..

IA>119 (A.bc!fdeon MC) E629;Ll.S

J., WI dirtlM ot- ..._""' ..... ...,.
4'K9f • ,. w ~ 11 a.....-

Branney (MdMon ~ ACJ
7618.14 c Pnol (Dundi:<l How'<bill

o....: u o..•

7811 u r C..y (Mqnwe H. u.,iand1
11122. VI.I W...,_ (Al>oldeen MC!

0... ~ , ....... "-'-- " ...,.,,,.,..n~ tuo.-

HJT120Llll>c><W(~>

BARCELONA

CllY·PIER·CllY

8 d•ya. 7 night•

28 Mard1 "87
3doyw

7616 V2 T K.nq (~
RoodNnnolJl '18al. VJ.] ?:me

""I • M41rathon
IOk, SK & 2K

M ...,,_
15 M•teh '87

C165
Full Bo.rd
Oeedline:: 2.3 J9f'I '8?

-

MM.1'-. & ""/ .
10M9¥'87 I
3d.-y. & 4.,..

/ Moy'87

• d.lv-, 3 nlighU

£2691

C59

Club lncontlw
0..dSIM: 13 Fitb. '87

---

MaB-

OiN49iM: 13 Mw . '11

lntem.tionlll 20Km

.i....·111

5 ............
C289

t229t
Ooodlno 3 -

BRUSSELS

8ulgario
17 Mliy, '8'7

1SMoy"87
...... 3 ...hb

'/, Bowd & E.acw.on

UWMATCHED COMPREHENSIVETotlll SERVICE

• ,,... O'IMAl l()IN blotNH; Milt fio# lllut ~ thil'
C!•9"11 .... llM ........

- •l!f .. II! ,....,.

• l:J(f'tlillHCll lll)f0il'4~tll>O"Ofeltioi!la1r...,,.._,,,. . .i.t'O
ICIOO'l.0 .....~ ..........
7 ,.ai1
• Gtr•vCl • ..,""'.,~°"°"....,~-, "Clll°"'°"''-

'°"''-"' ..,.,

AOVAllCEBOOKlllG

"'°"' -

' H TRY OILY & TICUT Diil Y' SERVICE

l)t.......,_...........,~ ·.....,*"'it•-.

___

ff/-~

PRICE

... ...._.......,...
l - - ...."' ....... """' ,,,....... _.... '•"" ..,_ ........
.....
~
~.

......,.._....,_.. • ..._..... ...

P'ICft -

-

~..,_ '~--- ..... ~tl/!IOllT-OW.-

SPORTSMANSTRAVELLTD
PO BOX 269. BRENTWOOD. ESSEX
TELEPHONE (0277) 222260Answerphone

OUR
CLIENTS
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.,.,..... - · - . . -

"',~·
~ :_
. ....

FULL
SECURITY

•ollbl••

-·""'11.....:til..... - .... ..,.._~

-
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-.................. """""'...............
..,.
"""'6"""°"' °"
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~

· ·-
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....
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=i=J&l:.e'f

AC)31~

~118.1H ~(Q..,~~

!rQIC<'lllil'Yf-11'""'""_..,,,. l"Hl!111~«1utiellf"" "~- ~
bcCI .... ..,_,,, .,"" .........,..,,,. (OUl!yl ~"" "'Dr'"°'ot:t'll ....!It_

..tt... ir........ ltl (CIMI... """'" ..... (lllQd "'""' ~

l

• *'9

HI 3220 VI, R "-J.." (IOlhJ
<ec-t Ci<ir.poik Hl3429. Lt S
CWJl!l !Croenock) ~20 Team< I
Si>anoo Valler AC 14pu 2. Creerux:k

•l!t<.!P'"'l"<;!l•t'••011<1•~~""°"'_,....('llllk"•"-',...~"w

I• '"'"""'*'·1.-.or~
llil'-TWf'd•t<~~'°'M"O~IU"'
....
... IW.,._,,

_..~~t

H) 71149 LI A Curw1(LMn<JSlon&
CUU1c:t AC) 8219

1

co..r•Nlll'_.....,.,_,,...

_...

6600. 4 8 Oovoy (Edinbutah So!.>lhem
H) 8737 VI. B C.rty (Shouleslon H)
69.37 V0150 H W•tCMU (Shetlle.:on

l591

"411 IO - - ................ fW ICIO"I. - " " " " ' tl ........ tlAAffY
f'AI 'Mfl'fW()At -~YIO ....RNlrf _... .,_. ~ .

_ ,M()Pt_
._
..... . . . ...._

ff> 6542 3.1 lv.\M cr•llllik Victoria H>

~ I. -~

• .,..,..llil,........,11..,.~proec1111••u.,11111_t_ .. ~'°"""""'~""'"'

~~

(tourSG roe) 2. D Cavers {'teViOtdal&

E

0.11 ...,.-,lttf'~~....,oo1-t• Wll lo""""'''
(f'9CCt•«'ll'()ltt- ikJolo"'QI01•....ci!l'IU<1tll•t1,. ....... tlO~(llt"'Of'O- lr;il

fOllClll~

Pm. LM1101tco1 •
I. C Craw!Ord (~bum H)6'41

2 & 3 O.y Toun
E.._HolOI
OoocllM! 24 ..... ..,

.,._,., 3 ..... ..,

"ff7

•• •

ffomtet1

Full 80.rd
O..dlln•: March ' 87

'

(Urw•odtod) 1905
Ccnttx ral)rrtca •t, Manlhcn. Howden

AMSTERDAM

M•f'lthon & ../;

SOFIA

.,..... _

SEBASTIAN COE~

31

pdlnfupil l.OIClorl••--~hAl
w. .... bt UWlll . ... ._.. !,t
lfle- lllllf d'll wicel NV1'1 M w IPdwltl l!oW

........ Ii*:

....
.......-"'-,_...fl"\.,......,._.,
.....

~...,

~~

.~"•""'~~
._ ..,........,~ ......... ............

~

V1SA

--..iH~J.f'lloAC

194ptt 4 t.11 AC 186pcs S.
C.ntr>I Region AC !Sipes 8
c.mllwl&rig H 174pts; 7. N• Southern
H 168olA 6. Lochion AC l42p<s
o.....it '--.it I. Kilmamoc~ H
31pu.2. Bcll'.tltouston H 28pts.3.
Cimbusl>ng H 22p<s; 4, flfo AC
l2'!Jl!D s.cen1~~ AC 16p<S,8
~ Kllb:lde AC l<;xs; 7 f'ife
Soulhoot H I2pc>. 8.1.othi.!1 AC 4pts
Kllmlmocl< H L'ld Bellihowton H
prc•tlOled to Dtv L l'ile Soulhem and
Lcthoan AC tolegOled to Dtv a

2157 VI H Partv(D:ynH. Wales)
22.56. L), A ~du (lnvru'OOSS H)
2901
t 1$ rnllo Rold Raoe from Inverness to

a.part Llv11rpool & Port•mouth - Pkkfng up en rout• to
London & Dovttr Frld1y 19 O.c ftlturnlng Sunday 21 Otte

All t1'11vtll,

-Socn: IKil:rJamodtHZ12pts2

Deon!C«llrll~AC)213a

2. Ar~ (Abeideen MC)
2HS.1 R (!.o::Nber AC)

FIGARO CROSS COUNTRY WEEKEND &
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR

A TOUR OF A LIFETIME AT JUST £399

Gw

H ttiaq;1tod to c.v 2.
llrr I

~ HigN.oodc..,_

SEA OF GALILEE MARATHON,

.................

I, M

IUdloy ii8 I l!IXlm I K Hutcheooo

4K Group Run & SK Christmas Breakfast run

..... . , , . ......
I ..... ......,

.,_.,.

ClenP.,k H 2 pu. 3. Xillioreban AC

41p!D

Mld~9.000 metre. ROiKl Race,
Loe
•

ID

s.

Aberdce:n MC 2()w.: Pilrea.Yle
M C l4pt" 6 E<llnbo.irgh AC llpu

Bladt <f:dlnbt!!'Qh Soulhem H) 2470m
SJlb W; ovor Biir t A PettlgwN

Whether you are

1111 0~11orlcnt'Cd nlhlete

•

~

Olympic gold medalis t

lo...

Sebastian Coe.
'lltrcmphasisof
U1c \\ CCkcnd is to have
fun whllc geuing lit The
progrummc includes
discussions. sessions in
thC!tVln.Cxrrciseroullnes.
films ofScba.stinn~ races
nnd runswith &b lhrough
the hotels magnmcem
grounds.
'This promises to

~

l-4]

r -.
-i

r -.

which lo rclnx irnd enjoy U1e - i

ocC8slon
'Ilic cost or £175

~
ScbasllM (',oe together wilb lo...
2 nlg!lls dinner. bed and
l-4]

brcaktllSI. Da1csare 14· 16
:\ovcmbcr 1986.
be 8n C~Ciling fun
for f uJther dei:alls
pocked \\CCkend.a.nd u1 'phone07646 223 1 or write
Glcncngles you ba"e 1hc to hrn Ferrier.

·--~~-·

Murr•y (F.ollwl< Victoni H) 29<r2. LI
A Woi>d ('n'onoN ACl 3629 1.2.S

tJ...., (Combet0WT1) 311 IQ Ll s
1ol1ns:on (°*' AC)36S4 Vl.M
W.cM:i.on (5chJ (<lbo>t AC) 2930

~

includcsull S®ions wllh

...·· ~

mpbOU (Xm!yni AC) 2810. 2.

N Row.tn (l'-W AflJ'/U AC) 2820 3. 0

~

oru beginner taking the
fu'St steps to fitness, this
Is n unique opportunlty
lo enjoy a weekend in
the compnny of

G leneagles Hotel

l'!j
""-i

l"""i

~

0

Aurhi.:n1nler l'mhshft.Srollaad P113 1\1' T.-1 lml16!?23LTett-' 1610:.
011cof~intf'Hotclsof1h<fl-\brld,

49

e ••__,,,_n:......

---~·
----••.::ot1 ----·-· ;
September

Block MeklOn fllll Pooblos
~mile. 8:Xl feel) II 00 RJO e;...R

21

B<OO<Jhton. Bigr.r (R.a59, 1985.J
Mailland, Aber een AAC)

National::=

all, I Spn~weU Brae,

Seo<tl$h Cilyllol< Coochos
Championship

MM.u.on. C a.gow CtC<!fl.
qlasqow E-Race llu'e«or,
9laajow Spot1$ PromolMXl

Couricll. Deparnnen1 ol Parks
and Racroorioo.201'ronte
C!a.-;gow Cl SE> (R.Z I<

11

30 Sri
Cl1inmoy 2 ~11 Oreen and The

Race.

1030am. E- Race Ottec;or.

Aberfekly RecreruWxt Centre,
Aberfekfy.

~~~

October
4
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Lclgue ()ualijyblg
- Shaw, 12
Gr.an9emoulh.
&-A

V'""orla Pluk MC. McAndtow

Coo<~~··2m!le
Race. lGll>an:haJ\
E-C. Masson, 4.A Crummock
Stree• llelth KA 1S 281>
~ Dis1tlc:I AC Clpe<t
Livi~1on New

TotNn.E-MI&M arrt. 34
Pinobank. Ladyw• U. Y\ngston

EHS< 6E1J

Two Broworieo ren

RM:e.

Broughton ( 18 miles, 5.000 feel)
12 noon. £-R WaU, I Spnngwell

Brao, Brouglltcn, Biggar (R·
24436. 1984,J Mailtand,
Aberdeen AAC)

Ncu"'°'onlOmlleRood~.

S.C.C.U. Northern Distrid Cross

Croups Men/Women),
Kilmamod:, E- WA Robel1SOn.

Mlllr cl0n:t.

i..n.r~ C<>onty

\V. Banks
MB£. l6a Ballilearey Road.

tnvomess IV3 SPS

S.C,C.U. Western Diauict Cross
Countty Relay 0-plonshfpc.
St. ColumOOs lfigh School.
Clydebank. E - CA Slticlds. 21
r}Ogton Avenuo.Mub&nd.
Cliis<lo'H G<• 3Il (enllies ciooe

'ps

°"""

Cow<ry~lay~
(aD ogo ~Men .

Oct.2~
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A1"'9t to rOITI)S e ~ Rotid

Road. Belhhill, Strathclyde.

World Veteran ICAL Mantbon

Rcnfrowshlro County Croes
Country ~lay Championships

E

~NNps. Vancouver.-.

-

Road Race, • Jlroand the Loch".
Slnlhcly<lo Cowltry Palk,

Pllicovio AAC(lpon 0.0..
Cowltry Meelin9 lnc. 2nd
Womens Ct06S ~League
Mootillg. Pitt- Fielda.
Dunlenilllno, E- Mli J Ward,
address as before.

Ctoopg Mon). Linwood
C.-.Llnw«>d. E- D

ford Ul6 Annan Stree<.

Qeenoclc

Alves 6 FOCTet 6 miles Road
Race, E-1 Moncur.41 OoU

View C1esoon1. £loin, Moray
SIJMt>er'/,- E- 0.
Oreenall. 12 R~ Cre:ii:e:nt.
Stranraer OG9 0
Sootmh1'ogolWasAssocimon

Cockleool H1l1 Race. ~w
~~los. 8SO feet). &-T. ood
·
Road. l.inlithgow (R·
ZZJl, P1"aulcb. Falkirk Vletoria

S.W.C.C.U. National Road Relay
Clwnp~ SlnU>lovOft !'Iii<,
Dumbanoo,

-

- J Wasd

l44 Canberra Aver.u~. Dalmwr
Wosc Clydolwlk C81 •EW

12

w-.w.m.

C"'9<>w Herald W omen's• mile

Cre...cent. Elgin. Moray

5

Lochaber- '/, M.vathon.
E-E campbel~
"IGsimur. Alma Road. Fort
Fon

\Yilliam

~
111<.~ £
-1
a ~U.10?.Manselied

Raco. E-1 Moncur. 41 ColfV'iew

l -~

C:OWU.VRola

~'°?-Men.
- D
e.7
Marchmon.t i errlloo. Glasgow
Cl2

- f~...Maralhon
Cockermouth Sporls Centre.
Cast~te Drive, Cumbr\a
VA13 tl

-~.
Croonocl<
Spoos Conlrc. Nd>ol>
Street. Creenix:lt.

Hl

~!..~

Brockwood Aven1.1e. PcrUcu.i'k.

A,,.im. County C.... Cowltry
Relay Champlonshlpo (oll '90

Country Relay

~
IAl:es M.anlhon and
Hall
c.oclcermoUlh. E

bworness. 1'- 1\JmbuU Spc;rui. 6

Ctown Avenue, Inverness t
closo2219.

18 s.c.c.u. Eas<em Dislrict cross

-~

£-6n_Wallace

Crawford. 00 Annan ·ve.
ll"'1rsden. Clasgow CGI I YP

Sri~2---~ een•ndTho

D MonisOQ.
12c: Deiedes Avenue. Airdrle

17Hun1urCrtlSCE!nt.Troon KAlO
7AH

~milesROadRela.y

Road

28

v....,.,.,,.,

~

C!WS.. Edinburgh-

27

World Vote.ran ICAL 10.000

Soottish Women's Athletics

C.aclr::mannan
"Run for the Blind" J0,000 mettes
Road Race, Crangvm<Nlh
Stadium. £ - Lci.sur0 and
Recreauon Oe?.Jmneni. Falkuk
Oislrict Council. Kilns Road.
Fallrul:.

~ E-

Midlothtan

-111SRoodRace

Clwnpjonshlj><.

Sootmh Veteran Haniers 1/ ,
M>nlthon H..wc.p Race_

urgh EHto,

~-·1·
EBanks M.8£. 6a Ba!We<11oy
Roed lnvemess IV3 5P$_

H .rvi.estoun Clove. 1\llicoubry.

22

·

-o;.o;c, c.... Comry

ow~ Edinburgn

Jis
Boyes. Bournemouth AC, I }.
Abcrleldy Peoples '/, Marathon,
Aberfokly ReerMtion CerUro,

ig°r

Buckstone Hill,
6'~

V'ictorio Palk MC Open 0.0..
=~(all oge Croupo
omen). including bt

w°"""' er... CowWy Loague

-J,.,W4llacc
.
Crawford. 00 nan Drive,
Mooting. £

Bearsden. Glasgow C61 tYP and
Mts J w~ 144 C&lbetra
Avenue. Oil1muir \\!esl
Clydebank CGl 4EW

26

Council°"°"

l'aDdrl< ClsOJld
Peoples •1, MaRthon.

moulh Sladlum, £-A.
K~adlum Manager.
Crangemoulh StaWum KersL'Uld
Avenue, Grangemoulh

C
Dwnmes800~

-Oom&loo.E
-Or;tooen!~

Manlthon.
Nlllwdale Diotrid Council.
r.tumcip<I Chambln>. ~.

~North Forest Smile

c.COuncrtNorth.
E- Running
SAb<ndocn.
South
Mount 9reet. Aberdeert

Cobimn AAC Open Cross
CowWy Meeting lnc. 3td
Women's Cnia CoonUY !.ooguo

THE WORLD'S LARGEST
FIRST YEAR MARATHON
Come Run In The
Second Annual
Los Angeles Marathon
March 1 , 1987

Meedno. DNmpeU1e< l'»'I<.
Coatbrlclge, E- Mm.) Ward
ltddross as above

November
2

Linwood s mile Fun Run.
Llnw«>d, £ - Hi-Spol
Communiry Cenu-e. Unwood
High Sc;.ooJ. Slirllng Drive.
Uriwood, by 10/10

For more information write to:

TRIATHLONS

LOS ANGELES MARATHON

P.O. Box 67750
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Or Call:
(213) 8 79-19 87

OCTOBER

•
s

Does.Ide TrWhlon.. Cycle 27
milea, rv.n 11 111 miles, Canoe

18 miles. A ~.a.nwell
8an<l10ty Triathlon, Clt>Oe •
miles, Cyclo 16 miles, Rul'l 5
miloa. A M-anwell

so

FRASER CLYNE reviews a book first published in 1902, an
autobiography by the V ictorian sprinter Alfred R. Downer,
and DAVID CARTER takes a read of Tom McNab's latest
novel. The Fast M en.

Dw1dee '/, Manlthon""'
lntcmationaJ Race.

Discrlct Crou Cowltry
Loague M-.g !~ l'l<k.
C•~· WlllOo
RA
E- A ~kllon. 29

n 1896, the athletics w orld
was shocked by the news
that Scotland's top runner
had been banished from the
amateur ranks for accepting
financial induoemenls to appeac
at races throughout Sri.lain.
Alfred R Downer was the
man at lhe centre the stoim
He was undoubtedly one the
grea1est sprinters or 1he
Victoria era. having won 1he
100 yards, the 220 yards and
lhe 440 yards at 1he Scottish
AAA c hampionships in each of
three successive years ( 189395) - a feat which has never
been emulated
Downer had also represented

I

or

or

like books which spark
off nollons m my liead,
ho'wever modest Dunng
1he recent European Games. I
read Tom McNab's third
novel. The Fut Mea, which
is se1 mostly in Alnertc;i in the
1870's. and ii was easy to 1hmk
or Allan Wells as !he mean
and moody gunfighter, facing
just one more showdown.

I

In fac~ I had 10 iear mysetr
away from some of 1he
Sluugart action 111 order to
finish this book on 11me but
1ha1 turned out 10 be no real
hardship because Tiie -i)st
Men tS full or l\tnntng and
therefore an athlete's delight
!rs a world where runrung IS
excillng. where spectators
Oock to wa1m where the
racing prospects are on
everyone's lips and where
thousands or bucks swing on

a man's ;1b1lily to evaluate a
runnel's prowess
The F'as1 Men o f the thle.

Buck Miller and Bllly Joe
''!\IO run agams1

Speed.

comers all over
and Bmam under
the shrewd alhlenc and
financial coaching of tl)eu
vanous

Amenca

Scotland in lhe Jirst-..ver
international against lrelaNI in
1895, again winning all three
sprints., and in Scottish record
limes. But 1he champ had scant
regard for the governing
bodies of lhe sport
Under-the-table paymenls

were a common occurrence at
late 19th century amateur
athletics meetings, as Downer
so lucidly revealed in his
autobiography which was
originally published in 1902
(but which is now available
again - see below).
In his book. Downer claims
thal he wasn't particularly
perturbed about losing his

mentor and 1mpresano.
Mol'l;lrty. are last on the draw
as well as fast on thelr feet
They are skilled gunfighters
- only the one ume Ibey
have to shoot to kill lhe>· find
11 dirly and homble. not clean
and romanllc like spnntmg
It's the races lhat have the
drama of the Western sboo1out "On the mommg of 21
Augu.91 1875. lwo stnnged
lanes four [Qol wide slood on
Mam Stree1 - lwo narrow
corridors withl:il •ihich the
hopes and dieams or Canyon
City would rest for 1us1 a few

seconds'
Drama and ac1ual theatre
combine. Monany and his two
F'asi Men and 1heirw omenrotk
tour with vanous theatre
productions Monarty isdravm

equally to runmng, managing
runners. and theatre. Even iile
is occasionally seen as a race

Racmg, Western Theatre
McNab bnngs lhem all
logelller; Ylllh even a IOUCh Of
cm:us thrown m Racing IS
High Noon conlron1auon
Racers are star actors with a
great
scrtpl
Races are
slloo1mg minus the bullets

b>!tles wi1hou1 the fighting

Alfred Downer
amateur status:
"l did not mind being
suspended as the (English)
AAA are not the rulers ol the
universe, or even of athletics;
but I was not unnaturally
indignant al the fact of being
debarred from competing with
gentlemen(?) amaleurs, while
the very clubs who had paid
me to come and run at lheir
sports should be allowed to go

Scot-free.''
Downer's contempt for the
establislunent is further illustrated by his description of
the hearing to which he and
four English athletes were
called to face the charges of
having received pecwliary
rewards for their perlormances
OD

the traclc

• ••

"The Association did not
offer to pay my expenses ...
(of traveWng to London) ..•
however. I consider I had fully
my money's worth of fun out of
the meeting. It was vastly
amusing being sat upon by,
and having to answer for my
crimes lo, my partners in what
some idiotic papers tanned my
'nefarious transactions!' I could
do very UtUe but laugh the
whole lime- There was such a
sanctimonious look on every
face in 1he room that one
would have thought we were
being tried for manslaughter al
least."

wayward experiences on 1he
professional circuit. On one
particular occasion he arrived
for a race in Newcastle feeling
a bit stiff and sore. Prior lo the
competition he went to bed for
an hour's sleep:
"Just as t was thinking of
getting up, I remembered that
a glass of old port had once put
some speed into me on a
similar occasion in my amateur
days. Bill Harvey (lhe trainer)
accordingly brought me a
tumbler half lull. 'here.' he said,
'have a drop o' this.' I took the
lot! I felt as soon as the
generous liquid was stowed
away, that I could run for a
kingdom.'
The port must have worked
because Downer went on to
win his race amid scenes of
euphoria:"During 1he whole ten years
I have been running, I never
saw such enthuslasrn displayed
over a foot race. The palings
just past the worsted collapsed
with the crush behind, and the
spectators, who were lining
thebarriersabout20deepjust
al Iha! spot, fell pell-meD over
each other. One grimy collier
was so overcome with
excitment that he embraced
me. and, not salis:fled with Iha!,
he must needs impress a kiss,
anything but fairylike, upon my
damask cheek The police had
to come to the rescue t.nd
make a lane through lhe crowd
to enable me to get lo the

Downer admitted that the
AAA's decision considerably
altered his We - for the betterl
He went openly professional
with immediate effecL he
would frequently compete for
large appearance fees which
were supplemented by a share
or lhe gate money, plus often
subslanlial gains from betting
on the outcome of his races.
The autobiography recoWlls

of 191h century athletics also
includes details of 1he training
methods and diets lollowed by
the top l'UJU\ers of the period A
restricted number of copies ol
bis book have been republished
and are available (price £3.95
post free) from: Ba!gownie
Books, Loanhead, Tarland,

some

Aberdeenshire.

of

Downer's

more

dressing roam.,,
Downer's fascina!ing account
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COMING NEXT
MONTH ...

S•nd c:l\eque/ pot1a1 ordor or 'phone YO'-" ord•r quoting Acceu., Vin, Ainerlean £xpteu
or Oinfl1. Tet: 0782 4 10.11 or "9088 o r 47138. AH Qrdcrs v;due £25 •nd over POST ~AEE.
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M ONTREUX

The Glasgow Marathon
*Best pies
*Best reports
*Best comment.
Hill Running - full Scottish
championship results.
Road Running - a look back at the
summer's best performances.

M ILETA BLIZZARD

The BLIZZARD isa temadtable new s.o11
1lit• has bffn dO&fgf)O(f co be complotl'tv
waterp.oot. yet light and eomf0ttable 10
wew The fNtures indude fully mac:hine
tape seanu. COt\C(l&lod hOOd rn the eolo.t.
lined wich teryl:ene for wid!ability, storm
M&p behind 1he ~P. and 1t.o rtnsici hail btt41n
designed for runnets, and all ~o etlfov
Otildoot PU"fSUttl
The ,met ha:9 boon fMhi~ to tie
eminoo1ly sunabte for casua~ use
Tho trousers t)aV'O a vorv ~g ' 'Pup 10 1ht
Mee with a gusset bebind the np to keep
Ol.ll Ill mo'Jtur(t.
The ptodue1 'd available Jn two 1cmarlcab$e
rnrau1oa'5, CYCLONE from CafflnglOn
Performance Fabfics and ENTRANT frQfn
Toray lndustnos

ENTRANT. the onginal mots1urepeuneoo1e. waterproof fabnc of TOf"oY.
offOf& out&tlndfng ~thOtptOOf
cM~oristies 1hankS 10 a n ingentOl.15

mlc1oporus membraneo. The mierosoplc
pores, &tu then 2 to 3 ~ons in dlametor,

54

c.,.done allows perspiration co escape, ye1

p1aventt; the natural rdements ftom

pene1raring, 1.hus C)ietone tc,eep$ I.ho uset

warm. diy and comfo.rtabfe. Cyclone Is a
tr1'CIOpon)IJ.$ P.U. coa1in9 th#t it
waterproof and moistuJe vapour
J)OfmoClblo, combtng both proport*, by
the elC'V(lr use of 1~u$ilodt of My
rniclosc.opic pores which are larget 1han
w<J101 v•l)OUr WI smaller th•n tttindnn>t,
usc and mekM it~ sultablc for
effec1mfy allowing the passage of warnr
f\ll'ltllhg and golfing The green ~et W'I
particular k: e~nontty SU•11ble for rambling . VfP<>Ur through tile hlbric:, at the same ume
h1ldng ood oritntoerlng, Sizes.: 5(34136"•. stcpplng eloernal wsiet peneuadon The
yam used in tho material. is Tactcl. which
M(38/olil"l, ll42•t. Xl('4'1, Co/Ou•SO
ht'i \ho fool oi eouon eombmoid with the
Sult 9150 Red/ Grev/ R.ed 8 151 Royati
high performance Charactetlsrics of nylon.
Naw/ Aoyaa 8152 All Grsoo Price £59.96
Sizes: St341J6"), Mf38/ 40"),L(42"1. XL(44"'1
COl<>urs; Jacko18100 Giflt// Ytlk¥w/ Ambot.
aie connected tn a t>,onevcomb 5truc;tu-1•

U\IJt p<evorns rllin 1nd wo1e1 dto~s hom
peneuating. wtueleuing perspiration
vapour escape.
ENTRANT fs an extternelv quiet fabric in

8101 Navy/ Turquoise/ Royal Prlco £39.96
Trouser 8200 Grey 8201 Navy Price C24.95

Cross Country - Get into shape with
our beginners and experienced
runners' schedules.

Plus, all the regular features, reports
and items.
Next month's issue is available from
reputable newsagents on October 23.
Don't delay - order your copy today.

CYCLONE is Britain'$ Raining Champron,

br•not COt'AfOr1 to foul woo11'1or protection.

MILETA MON'TREUX

Made from extremely tlghdY WOll'(tn nYfOn,
the Monueuic. windproof jaeke! end
trouSClfS tns1.ue a high degree of wi_nd
resistance. Tho matorial i5 not coated eind

1hus offori very good bceathabill1y The
MONTREUXsetmakesan Idell rurringsuft
end 1h«> Jockot double$ OS e f~atlle loP·
J .ac:k•t Silos: MB, l.8, V prlc:• £12.915

Sl34/ 36'1,Ml38t40"J,Ll42"t.XLl44•1t1S.S6

MILETA CHICAGO
The CHICAGO range ls made of Tac-Lei, a
1tvo1udonery fibre developed bylO fibres
OMsion ;,s part of lhe A.eicord C.Olleei!Of'I
used by loP 1tNetesa·1~~ lnternatiooat
athletic events..
With dlO tMtureot eo11on and the high
parfonnance eharec:ie1istics of nylon. the
CHICAGO rangt<>f tnttehing taekOI,
trousert, is rough. stytlsh llghrwelgh1.

comfOf'Ulbfo, brtiaUWlblt, wind 1nd
showerploof and ~-eare
Colours; Jac:kei CJI Grt!'(/ Yellow,
CJ2 8taek1Gtey, CJ3 RoyallTurQIJQilSe.

Tiousort CT1 Grey/Votlow,
CT2 81l!ek/ Gtey, CT3 RayallTorquolse
Sizes: MB, L8. V. Jacket prict C14.96.

Trousett: Price l'.7.95

$134/ 36..J. M(.3814()"). Lt42•1, Xl.{44'")
Jack e1 Prlca£19.95 Trcusers Ptfee rt.95.

Colours: M110 Charcoal/B laek/ Silvet"~
Ml01 Royiil/ Navy/ $tcy.
M102 A.od/ Charooal/S!l'Vet.
MHl'J Whhe/ Red/ Silvor

MILETA FlEECE llNEO CHICAGO
JACK£1' The CHICAGO Jaclt~t.
fleecetlned vtrsion, lsshower!lfool ,
W1rm end comtora~.

M104 8ll)ck/ Rod1Bf.oek .
M1C6 Umo/Grey
Ml06Navy/Ambef,
Trou:ser1 Si.tea: MB. lB. Y Pricea.95

Xlf44..). Colou rs: Cl2 8belcl Gtt1y,
CL3 Raval/Turquoise.. P rlc:et.34.95

C01ou11 M110Charcooi M ll 1.Roy&L
M112 Red. M113 White.

Sites: Sf34/JtrJ, Ml38140"'J, l<•2"1,

St34/36"J, Ml38/ 4Q•J L(42·>, XL<44~1£8.95

c1µnt41.,44aim±•4i!iii4·'iiti:M1't·'iii:111tti'•i:•w3in:11p114;J·ii•111

